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But a1ready the Article has exceeded the limits which it was
designed to occupy. It may, however, be permitted to cite,
in support of this view, a name, than which no higher uninspired authority can be urged, - the name of Calvin.
" Bapti8m is a sign of initiation;" "it is proposed to us by
our Lord, first, as a symbol and token of our purification " ;
second, "it shows U8 our mortification in Chri8t and our
Dew life in him;" third, "it affords U8 the certain testimony,
that we are not only engrafted into the life and death of
ebri.t, but are so united as to be partakers of all hi8
benefits."
If the view taken in the above remarks is just, it renders
needless any enquiries as to the proper subjects of this rite.
The question is already answered. Can we with propriety
baptize any save those who are now capable of an intelligent entrance upon the Christian life, those who are believed
to have entered upon the new life, of which baptism is the
inauguration?

ARTICLE IV.
HOMERIC IDEAS OF THE SOUL AND A FUTURE LIFE.'
BT 10Rif PROUDFIT, D. D., PROFESSOR 01' GREEK LITERATURE IN RUTGERS
COLLEGB.

Home,. once more!t Such was the title which Goethe
prefixed to a 8hort lucubration on the great poet, implying
1
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Ueber die Bedeutung Ton +Vx4 und dB..AoJl der Ilias nnd Odyssie, al. BeiR der HomerilChea Psycbologie. VOIl Dr. K. H. W. Voelcker, GiesBe1l.
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On the Signification of +vx4 Bnd .rr..AoJ' in the Iliad and Odyssey. By Dr
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an apology for troubling the world any further on 80 old a
topic. But the world has not done with Homer yet. Like
hie old hero-rambler, he is 'IrO>.Jrrputr~. and will turn up in
new aspects, so long as past and future are common facton
in the problem of history and humanity. Or, to use a little
of his own freedom in cbanging figures, that ocean which
wasbes the shores of" all human knowledges ;" out of which
were exhaled and into it 1l0wed again. as the old critics affirmed, all the fountains, streams, and rivers of Greek song,
eloquence, and art,1 has depths not yet explored, in which
slumber undiscovered pearle. which men will be still diving
after, so long as intellectual pearls hold a price in the world's
market. Homer was the fontal genius of Greece; and the
more her later literature is studied, the more earnestly will
Homer be explored in search of the prima materiel of her
language and her marvellously rich and varied intellectual
manifestations. He has a profound moral and philoaophic
interest, too, for tbose who delight in studying the development of ideas and opinions. This tendency grows stronger
daily. Everything ie now studied comparaJ.ivelg ; - the human mind th1l8 revealing the force of that inward law wlrich
impels it to complete, to harmonize, and reduce to unity the
multifarious products of its activity. And what would the
comparative study of antiquity be without Homer? His
myths are tbe staple of its poets; his ideas, tbe germs of its
philosophical systems; his verses, the metrical norms of ita
prosodians; his phrases, the ground-work of its syntax.; his
stories, the starting-point of its history; his beauties, the
never-failing theme of its critics. We have not had the
last of him yet, therefore. So long as the admirable splendor and variety of his poetry shall stimulate criticism, and
the wide range of his genius and knowledge furnish Dew
material for antiquarian and philosophic research and comparison, so long we shall continue to have Homer 0ftC6 fItOf'e.
The latest German philosophy has given a fresh stimulus
to Homeric speculation. And here is an entirely new phase
1

Dion. Hal. de Compo Verb. Op. IL p.IIS (81Jb.) SllItatmua. PJoem.
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of the long-waged "controversy." Sceptical criticism has
grown tired of debating the personality of Homer, and has
DOW gone to work to blot from his immortal verse the doctrine of the soul's immortality and to prove him a mere materialist, who looked upon the whole conscious existence of
man as included within the present life. Of all the Homeric heresies with which Germany has teemed since the days
of Wolf, this is the boldest departure from all ancient belief, and the most abhorrent to those feelings of veneration
and love with which all true scholars have regarded the father of song for nearly thirty centuries. It is, however, the
theory of the works before us. "When a man departs from
life," says Dr. Voelcker, " the ~, according to the Homeric belief, leaves the body, and this ~ continues to exist
in Hades. De word ~,lunJJev"r, • Homer, lipijie, only
the breatk and tAe life; never, q,s . . the langttage of later timu,
the IJIirit or SOtd.l ••• We arrive at this result, that aecording to the belief of the Homeric age, it is not the soul or
spirit which continues to exist after death. _ •• Homer nowhere shows a knowledge of the mind as something separate or separable from the body.' Nowhere is the id~a of
spirit conceived more independently than that of life itself.
80 corporeal indeed is the mind, that the dead in Hades are
said to be destitute of mental faculties. ••• The mental faculties appear only as properties and powers of the whole
man, which live so long as the body lives, and in death leave
it and cease to exist. •• It is the ~ therefore, and not the
soul, whicb continues to exist. •• Ii alone bas gone, and it
alone, therefore, can be in Hades; it is the origin of life, it
will therefore continue to live and last.' (Er ist der Gmnd
des Lebens, er wird also aucWortleben und fortdauem.")
What is this ~, which "continues to exist," which
" will continue to live and last?" Dr. Voelcker has abun1 Du W on ~ bedeatet bei Bomer Dar den .Ashem and das Lebeu, niemals ••• den Geist oder die Seele.
, Homer kennt den Geilt nirgends al8 etwas Selbstindigea and all lolebel
dem Korper entgegengesetztel, du von ibm getrennt oder trennbar fonlebte.
I Paget 411-47.
(Oar ftgnrel refer to the Ebglisb transla&iOll.)
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dantly informed us what it is not. "It is," be says, "not
the soul," "not the spirit," not "the mental faculties," (fOr
these, says Dr. V.," in death cease to exist" ) ; 1 it is "destitute of etleryt4ing corporeal; II and yet it "goes into Hades;" it" continues to exist," to "live and last;» "it is a
prolongation of life; - on that point there is no doubt"
What kind of "existence," still more of "life," is that whiefl
includes neither soul, spirit, nor mental faculties, and is destitute of everything corporeal? What is the nature of that
y.vxrJ which "will continue to live and last," and yet is Dot
" any of these? "
The answer is hard, but Dr. Voelcker undertakes it.
" The word +UX~, according to its derivation from MfD, is
primarily the breath, the air, which we exhale and inhale;
and this idea lies at the bottom of all the significations of the
word in the language of Homer. But M tAe /weatA " 0tIe
vilible condition of life, which, with the second principle of
life according to the conceptions of the ancients, the blood,
has its seat in the breast, the word came to signify, more
ordinarily, eke life, without however altogether giving up the
secondary meaning of breath• •• The +vxrf with which, in the
upper world, we have become acquainted under the forms of
air and life, meets us in Hades; and it must be the same,
for it is said to go into Hades."
"In what way, then, are we to conceive the continued
existence of this psyche 1" 3 We await the disclosure with
profound interest. "The word etOoi'Jvw," continues Dr. V.,
" conducts us to the right explanation; a worn which, with
reference to this point has hitherto been entirely neglected,
and yet makes everything clear. Formed from er&" e1&,.,..,
it comprehends the three 4nifications of er&p.a.t.. heitt.g
seen, seeming, and resemblance or similarity." 4 Dr. V. cites
the ei'&JAoJr of Iphthime which Athene presented to Penelope in a dream (Od. 4. 795 sqq.), and that of }Eneas placed
before the eyes of the Trojans and the Greeks by Apollo (n.
Ibr acyn hort auf mit der Existenz dcs Korpers.
Die (die Toelte) sind also obne alles Korperlische.
a Wie ist die .An der Fortdauer jener P81ehe zu denken.
I
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6.449--61). No oae will dispute ihe lense·which Dr. V. at,..
taches to Ei'&.MII.
" H it be true," he continues, " that er&,MlI COBia.inS the
explanation of
(which, by the way, Dr. V. has not
yet proved, nor even attempted to prove, but from which
m8l'8 assumption he proceeds quietJy to deduce his whole
tJaeory of the Homeric psychology), "the above three charab
teristics" (i. e. ef'scMinung, scMinbild, ebeftbild) "must also
belong to the +vxrd of the dead. And such in reality is the
case, and they denote precisely the nature of them. They
are apparitions .• only plao.ntoms tmd deceptive t/fIPeMmuJt8,
alibough in all respects completely like tbe originaL" 1
" The nature of tbe e1'&»M is still more precisely defined by
the ideas of air and lye, which, in aeco!dauee with its etymology, bave been pointed out in the word ~••• The
airy uatare of these beings •• admits of further confinnation
by Homeric paasa.ges. The usage handed down in tbe language, of explaining ea'&JMlI by ~ would of itself be sufficient to attest that these forma were cmn.po.efi of W ... The
aiJy nature of these beings is denoted by seveml epithete.
They are called dttrlp&06, JlelCUo,lI ~_ ~ ete. The
immaterial nature of these fOlJD.8 ia further confirmed by the
cir.cnmstance that they are devoid of sense and con8ciouBness till they have drunk blood•••• With the blood, consciousness retums." ,.
" To the made of Tei!esias alone, as a mark of speelal fa·
vor, is it granted to retain his UDdeutanding; •• all the rest
BIB destitute of it." 3
"From the idea of J8.w, as exhibited above, it naturally follows that the dead took with them, into Hades, the
external form and figure of the once real man whom they
represented. This is completely confirmed." Dr. V. appeals
to the appearance of Pa1zoclus, in a dream, to Aohilles (n.
28, 6fj &qq.) ••• " It is always the exact copy of the real man,
and that too as he was at the time of his death. Their
mental state is, in like manner, transplanted beneath the

+uxn"

I
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earth. All in that region are ·repreeenU!d, by Botnft, ' .
having remained the same." 1
Such is Dr. Voelcker's theory of the Homeric psyobology.
The positive attributes of the tvxrJ are breath, air, life, ceatinued, perpetual life (" it will continue to live and last");
it has " extemal form and figure," and "is always the exact
copy of the once real man;" even "ihe mental state is
transplanted, beneath the earth."
Negatively viewed, the Homeric tvX'7 is "not the 8Oul,"
" not the spirit;" "it is destitute of understanding," "det&;i.tute of Dlental faculties," " immaterial," "destim.te.of 8VfrYthing corporeal? "
If these +VXtU are "destitute of everything corpore;U."
how can they have" external. form and figure ? " These are
attributes of body and of body oo1y. How ean they "driak
blood" or thirst for it ? If they are "destitute of understanding" and "mental faow;ties," how can their " m.....taJ
state" be " transplanted beneath the earth ? " Can tlleJe be
soeh a thing as mode without substance? - " mental ~ "
without " mental .faculIies 1 " H they are " destitute of lIDderstanding" aad "mental faculti.e8," how is it thai with
the (drinking of) "blood consci.ou.sneu returns?" Beturns to what 1 To that which is " destitute of wadeJBtaodiog and mental faculties! " An attribote, again, witboa.t- a
subject A psyche which is "destitute of ~g oorporeal," bears "external form and figure," tbirsta for blood ad
drink. i11 arid thua exhibits corporeal qNtJIiIu, a~, ad
capacit!! ! A psyche which is " destitute of unciemtaoding
and mental faculties," ea.rries along witA it· ita "meIdBl
state beneath the earth," and experiences a. .,...,.. of ems8cious1&eBB with the drinking of blood. A psyche w8ioh is
neither soul nor spirit, ·whioh is "destitute of mental1acalties" and." of everythiDg corporeal," "eontiJmea to·erist,to
live and last j" it even" ascends out of Hade&' and shOWBJtself" to a friend 8till in the tlesh - act.8 which involYe volition aod of course consciousness, and imply the pGSBesaien
I
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4)f eueh properlies as WfUe I1ecetlsary to make it apprehensible to sense!
Surely Dr. Voelcker is seiting up pins for the mere pleas11E8 of rolliBg them down, or demolishing speoulative sandtowers of his own building,
c:,~ (he 1't~ t/!J.I'a3ov 1I'ru~ d:YXt jaNJ.cr~,
·OUT· 111'(1 oW 1I'Ot,py ~PJUL1'a. v." 11' t 1.11 rr , v,
• At/! a~t~ rr 11 v (l/' '/I'OCTlv "'tU xqxrlv .t..'Mpuw.l

«X

or he is diverting himself by poising the critical scales with
(hgefllMt::en 10 nicely adjusted as to neutralize each
other! No such thing. Dr. Voelcker is gravely proposing
a pryebological theory in order" to bring more prominently
into notice, and define with greater precision, some points
. in tbe Homeric psychology respecting which, the opinions
adopted in the commentaries, and the writings relatmg to
dIis subjeet," he !!laYs, "appeared to me either incorrect or
Tague and indeterminate;" - to correct, as he afterwards
tell. us, the "indistinct or false conceptions" which "have
been formed of the nature of the Homeric shades in Hades."
One avenue only seems to offer itself alIt of this wilder- Jaess of absurdities. Wu the +v:x!1 of Homer a purely Btlbjeetive. thing? - a mere impression on the senBeS or the im- agination of the beholder whether sleeping or waking? No.
- Dr. V. does not so conoeive of it. These ~t " continue
. txt IZisi iUter death;" they" ascend out of Hades and IIww
dtemul,," to Odyssau& or manifest tke1MelveB in dreams, as
Patroclns to' Aohilles; they continue to live and last; there
is a 1WolmagalioJa of life; - on that point there is no doubt."
Is Horner, then, or Dr. Voelcker, the poet or the critic,
ohargeable wnh flat and ridiculous contradictions? We
&ball aee presently. If the Homeric psycbology had oon15iated of IRlCll a mass of inoompatible ideas, it would not
have been worthy of the criticism of lane men. Such
mockery of the common sense of mankind would neTer have
eurvivec.l the age in wllich it was uttered, nor have been lisI IL 15, 862 seq.
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tened to wit~ patience then. Much less could it have takm
and kept that profound hold on the popular mind of all the
branches of the Greek race, which caused it to be cherished
in the general memory of men for four or five hUDdled yean;
least of all could it, after being reduced to a written fo.rm,
have so pervaded and moulded the whole education, philosophy, and literature of the most acute and cultivated raee
of antiquity, and held its undisputed place in all la_ forms
of civilization, as the greatest work of human genius. The
Homeric poetry was regarded by the Greeks as the "royal
achievement" 1 of human intellect; by the Romans its &11thor was adjudged (for his personality was not yet doubtecij
"in omni genere eloqueotiae facile princeps," and the title
of poeta 8ovrcmo was accorded to him by the Middle ~
This kingly title and sway, 80 widely acknowledged and
long perpetuated, seems quite irr8COllcilable with such degraded, confused, and utterly material ideas of the soul as
Dr. V. has assigned to him - a psychology which would reduce man to the mere pttlvi6 et ••bra of Epi.cureism.
Nor is the theory a mere personal eccentricity of Dr. Voelcker. It is held at this hour by many, probably by most, of tile
eminent Greek Bcholars of Germany. It is, in fact, merely a
psychological application of the philosophy now dominallt
Germany. That philosophy was first applied to history by
Herder. His theory may be stated, for the sake of brevity,
in the words of Buosen.1I "Herder is the fou.nder of the
philosophy of history •• Man, according to him, evolve. !ason, humanity, religion organically, in conaequence of 'Ute
faculties divinely united in his mind." Thia theory of historical development demands that everything come out in
due form and order. Ii; will not conaent to any premat1ue
"evolutions," in the onward march of "reason, humanDiY,
religion." Homer lived quite too early to have any spiritual
ideas of the soul, any distinct conception of a future life.
One might as well expect to find ripe apples in A.pn1 88

m

1 'AA~r Su'lAKw ft"w,,. • ·0,...., ."".,. - Ell8&.
I Hippo!. Vol. II. pp.llI, 13. Londou, 1852.
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spiritual ideas in Anno Mundi 3000. As well might we affirm that Cresar plunged into the Rubicon before he crossed
the Po, as that humanity" evolved" such ideas at that early
stadium of its progress. Dr. V. distinctly announces the cue
which suggested his theory, as follows: " if we consider how
far acquaintance with, and reflection on, the nature of mind
had been developed, such a result will not be unexpected."
Certainly not. No" result will be unexpected," if we
Drst adopt a theory which requires that ideas were unfolded
in a certain form and order, and then apply it to facts and
brstory, with a determination to overbear or reject all conflieting testimony; if, in other words, we make philosophy
the dictator of history, instead of its exponent and interpreter. "Reflection," adds Dr. V.," then had flot advanced
so far as to conceive the soul existing independently after
death." That is the very question at issue. And it is to be
decided, not by applying the dictum of Herder, but by a
fair and unprejudiced examination of the Homeric poetry.
Nitzseh, Nagelsbach, and K. O. Miiller have taken substantially the same ground on this subject with Voelcker.
Nitzsch entitles this treatise "an accurate investigation 1 of
the nature and Btate of the departed in the Homeric underworld." Nagelsbach pronounces it a "sehr verdienstliche
Abhandlung j"l and his own theory of the Homeric psychology in its relation to life and death is, shortly, as follows: "The proper individual man, the true ego of the man,
is the body. The corporeal principle of the intell~ctuallife
is the cf>P~ ; feeling, thought, and will have their seat
there. The spiritual principle of the same inward life is the
~~; the fore-named intellectual functions are seated as
well in the ~v~ as in the cf>P~' The two higher powers
of the soul (hauptseelenkriifte), ~ and voiis-, have their
seat in the ~~~ as well as in the cf>plvE~. The ~ is the
animal soul; the ~,.w~ is its spiritual correlate, the spiritual
soul; the cf>~ are the only bearers of the spiritual nature
(die alleinigen Triiger des Geistes). "In death, the cf>pi"E~
I

Eine geDalle aatemrehllng.-Nitueh, Vol.
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go to the ground; and thus not only the body of man is dead,
but hi, spirit is dead obo.". . " As the whole spiritual lile
rests upon the t/>pe,,~, when these are no more,.-.l, jeelitlfr,
tlwught, will, are no more. These are lost(demoliehed,ruined)
in death, either extinguished by the fire of the funeral pile,
or no longer vivified by the +-vxrl, and thus tIuJ qJirit of
man is dead i nothing is left of him, 8trangely enough"
(8trangely enough, verily), "but the animal life; for the
'tVX'7, and that alone, rests not in the ",pIwf; that alone,
therefore, can go into Hadea." 1
The "animal soul" survives, the "spiritual aoul" is extinct. The 6.re of the funeral pile demolishes spirit, feeling.
thought, and will; the animal life be8!8 ita force uninjured!
Sonderbar genug!
K. O. Miiller seems fully to adopt this theory by ~
nouncing the 'tUXal of Homer" destitute of underatandins
and will."
One feature of the theory must be bome in mind. " The
dead are capable," saya Nigelsbaoh, " of momentary re-animation. The t/>pWev can, indeed, return no more. Another
corporeal organ ia therefore formed, to be the bearer of the
newly-recovered consciousness - the blood. ••• As tb.e life
of the mortally wounded streams out with the blood, 80 with
the blood it comes back again to the~. and, with the
life, conaciousne88, speech, and all human Benaibility." I
" With the blood," says Voelcker (i. e. when dnmk by the
+UXal, ct. Od. 11. 35 seq. and passim), "conscioUSDeee
returns."
We have thought it right that a theory propounded by
such eminent names should be stated connectedly. It will
at once be seen that the same philosophy of hiatory and the
I So berubt denn Alles geiatige Leben auf deD ~"f.
Wenn die18 nich& lind,
ist aacb bin Geist, bin Gefiibl, kein DenkeD, bin Wille. GebD also diese TIll'loren im Tode, durch daB FeDer des ScheiterhaafeD8 oder niche mehr animalilch
belebt darcb die +vx4. ao itt von Menscben der Geit& gestorbeD: :Hid..s fit
Ton ibm ubrig ala, 80Dderbar gulli, daa animau.cbe Lelleu; dean die
und our diese, rnht Dich~ in den ~f; nDr diese kann IOmi~ in den Had.
gehn.-p.341.
• pp. M2. 343.
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same method of criticism mut make materialists of Job,
MA>seB, and David. If" reflection had not then advanced so
far as to conceive the soul existing independently after
death," of comse it had not some four or five centuries earlier. The death sbade of this philosophy falls alike on all
the early remains and records of the race. "Man" had not
yet "eTolved reason, humanity, or relig'ton," so· far as to
catch a glimpse or form a conception of his own immortality. Inspiration, it will be recollected, puses with tbe philosophers of this school for a p'1IeAological impcmibility.
A theory which includes such manifest contradictions
might safely be left to dissolve and explode itself. But a
glance at the arguments adduced in its support, may sbow
how indomitable Homer proves himself in the hands of the
eoeptics, and bow weak and puerile the reasonings whicb
able and learned lIlen are forced to resort to in order to
make out a tbeory which is as contrary to plain history and
BOund criticism as it is to Christian faith; it may possibly
serve, too, to moderate somewhat tbe over-ardent admiration of German criticism and German philosophy, which
just now leads so many to drink at the streams in prefer..
ence to the fountains.
" Tbe word ~, according to its derivation from +Vx,tD,
is primarily the Iweatk, the air which we exhale and inhale,
and tAil ide. liu at tAe bottom of all tAe signijica.ticms of tAe
tDord in llmner. But ••• the word came to signify, more ordinarily, the li,fe, without however altogether giving up the
secondary meaning of breath. fie latter meaning it prelervetlia thole pu.ages where it u said of eke ~ that it
ucaped frcm the ~ O8OJl'T6)II." Such is the first argument
Dr. V. cites in support of the &88ertion, that" the belief in a
future existence tben rested on material notions, and had
been formed and fashioned entirely out of mde inferences
from sensible impressions." It is mere !!ommon-place, exeept tbe two passages whicb we bave italicised, and they (if
taken in tbe restricted sense wbicb alone gives them any
force in the argument) simply beg the question. If the
derivation of psychological terms from words bearing orjgiDigitized by
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nolly a. material sense, is proof tlMLt the beli.ef in a {Q.iqre life
"rests on matelial notions" and "sensible it»pZe~" all
language, even in its most scwnti.6.c Uld $piritual tQnn,
gives evidence of materialistic ideas, The Hebrew",,,,, the
Greek 'trlIEVp4, .he LaUJl animus,,.~ (.€rom ~ and the
Sanscrit an) and spiritus (from the Sansorit ,pa), ~~ ,R ,..
mit denote simply breath, wind. Even the Greek ...ut, ibe
pille intellect (from lIeo, to move and the SanlJlCrit _ or . .
with the sa.me meaning), "rested," iu. tOis :reaped, "OIl a
material notion," and "was Fashioned out of sensible .impressions." These words, denoting tbe motlt subUe, pow.ful, and widely-diffused of material things, were used
to
signify mind, life, immaterial energy. It is commonly said
that they first bore a material sense; but there is no proof
of it; nor can it, of course, be refuted. It is possible that
men began to think and speak of mind as soon as they did
of matter. The first use of ,,~., in written discourse happens
to be in jts highest and most purely spiritual 'Benee, to d~
note the Spirit of God; and it just afterwards oecurs denot- •
ing that Spirit 1 in his influence on the fll,iAd of man. And
y.IJX~ first .occurs signifying the "mighty souls " i which
" the wrath of Achilles sent to the inviaihle world." And
whatever Dr. V. may think of them, we fully believe and
hope to show, that these" mighty souls " were souls, and Ii.t
the" airy," "unconscious," "immaterial," and yelquite'obrporeal, " beings," which" are dreamed of in his philosophy."
Whether, however, the material and spiritual senses of these
words (and among them t'''X'f) were traAUitimu in their history and use, or merely different rupect8 or applictJtiotll, in
which they were always used, ~ undoubtedly bean the
three senses of breath, life, soul. But when Dr. Voeleker says
that the meaning of breath "is presertJed in those passages
where it is said .of the y."X~ that it has escaped the Ip~
03611'ro)1l," he contents himself with asserting what it was
necessary for him to prove - and what the Homeric tIIa8e
makes it impossible to prove.

u.o.

I

Gen. 1, 2.

c~IL

6, 3.

II
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"The word e'l&l'Aov," says Dr. V., "conducts us to the
true explanation of Yuxr1' ... Ei&'MJI and +uxr1 are synonymous, or rather er&,MJI is the explanation of +'UX~." An
extraordinary assertion tmly! - the fallacy of which is exposed by a single passage of Homer. Odysseus, deeply
touched on learning from his mother, in Hades, that sorrow
for him had caused her death, "longed earnestly to embrace
the sonl of his dead mother." "Thrice," he says, " I rushed
forward, fur my heart prompted me to embrace, but thrice
she escaped from my arms, like to a shadow or a dream ..
Keener anguish then arose in my heart, and I thus addressed 'her:
Mn lp.~, Tl vV f" o~ p.lf'II£t5 ~>..iEtII fl-Ep.tWra.,
"Ot/>pa. tuiI. dl' 'AtOao, qJ>..a... 7r€(J~ Xiip£ /3aAOlITf,
'Af'c/Hrr(pfJ) KPWpOW Tf.To.p7l'':'f'EO'~a. yooto ;
'H T l f'Ot E ~ 8 fJ) A 0 II T &8' &ya.,", ll€pO'EI/>&IIEta.
"OTPVII', {,I/>p' lTt p.MMII ~8Vp&P.EII05 O'TElla.xfl.fJ);

·0.. lrp&p.rrr· .q ~ a.fnU dp.Et/3f.TO 7I'0wta. p.-frrqp •
'0 p.m., TlKllOllI".all, 71'EP~ miJlT!J)II Kd.P.p.oPE ~,
Ot'Srt O'E nEpuEq,ol'Eta, a~ 3vyd.rqp, d.7I'a.I/>UrKEt,
'A.ll' aUrq 8Uc-q 1m /3poWl', ;;,.. /Cb TE ~"6JO'&I"
06 -yap, IT, urf.ptca.r TE Ka.~ ~(a. Tn.. lx01lO'tII.1

Finding that the 'tvX'i of his mother yielded nothing substantial t6 hi8 embrace, he exclaims: "Is this some ei&"~OJ.I,
. which awful Persephone has s~nt to me only to aggravate
my sorrow 1 " His mother replies: "My unhappy son!
Persephone, daughter of Zeus, by no means thus deludes thee
('0 (,T' (T e a'IT' a. "', (T" e £); but this is the state of mortals after death. They have no longer flesh and bones." Thili explain~
why he could not embrace her. Still she assures him it W8!1
the reasoning and loving soul of his mother which held all
this communion with him, and not a mere ~VTau'a (To,JM1.T09'I- an e~XOJl." . To have sent an eiSo,MJI instead of a
y.VX'1, Antikleia admits would have been to dupe and delude
I

Od. 11, 209 seq.

I Nitzsch, citing Mich. Apost. Plo". III. 82, thus defines: tlM'l a~ f'taCIIAol',
ITItaii3u

"/A4lCll/Ul1, ~1III'(1I1T"""Of AipHliI4f 1'1 1T1t(1I. Od. 11, 212-214.
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him; but she calms and comforts him by telling him that
his inability to embrace her arose from the absence of .1M.
and bimes, and that it was a real YVXq, and not at all (aim)
an Ei&,AoV, which was before him. And yet Dr. Voelcker,
echoed by Nitzsch and Nagelsbach, pronounce ei&>MJI and
YvX.,] sgnonY'llwus! The very thing which Homer tells us, if
substituted for a ~ would have been a sham, a trick, and
a delusion, Dr. Voelcker triumphantly affirms, "conducts U8
to the right explanation;" a sort of " explanation" which,
if applied to the only other instance in which a.".~UrICJO) is
used by Homer,. would lead us to the extraordinary conclu.
sion that a disguised adulterer is a "synonyme" for a
true husband; since Homer there expresses the relation be·
tween these two characters by the same word, which here
denotes that of an efO(dAoV to a +vx~. And yet Dr. V. is so
well pleased with this "explanation," that he is d.isposed to
appropriate the whole merit of the discovery to himself;
"E'&'AoV," he says, - " a word which, with reference to this
point, has hitllerto been entirely neglected, and yet make,
everytlting clear."
Efo(dAOV, then, was used simply in the way of comparison,
to denote the pltysically unsubstantial nature of the Vvx.~'
And so of the other similes, ~jjT 8VELpO~, ro~ ulCui, ~e Ka~,
UICLV etlCeAo~, by which the poet simply presents the departed
soul ~ destitute of material substance and playsical force,
but which these writers produce as evidence that they were
"destitute of mental faculties," as they do also the epithets
aIC11PLO£, aJUV1lva. lCa(J11va, ci.cf>pao€~ VEICPO;, which Dr. V. cites
as proof of "the airy ~atnre of these beings," but which
Homer plainly uses as negations of pltysical qualities, indicating that the dead were destitute of bodily "r,p, /Loo.;, and
~p€VE~ (these terms being used of the living man, both in a
physical and mental sense). They are so interpreted by Eustathius.9 To understand them as these writers have done,
is a plain violation of the simplest laws of tropical lanI In the colI. form inrll</>&III, Od. 23, lU6 coll. 217. CrusiUli deJiues

aus: an-

+[11"1(111, betrilgen, tiillschen, Ailltergehen.
2

On Od. 11. 212, 13.
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gnage, by which Shakspeare must stand convicted of asserting that the human soul was nothing but air, since he
makes Marcellus pronounce the ghost of Hamlet
- - " as the air invulnerable."

By such criticism, metaphors become strict definitions. In
the sacred writers, " a shadow," " a flower," " a vain show,"
instead of being illustrations of the transitoriness of our
earthly life in certain aspects: must be regarded as synongmes, " right explanations," "making everything clear," as
to the nature and substance of man; and Isaiah and Peter
may be cited as "confirmation strong," that the sole com• ponent and material of humanity is "grass."
The distinction between Teiresias and the other dead
(which they also cite as an argument), certainly presents a
graver difficulty. Kirke sends Odysseus and his companions to Hades,

'l!vxa XfJ'fIUOp.mm.; &qf3alov Tt:IpEUla.o,
Md1lTw~

clNwV,

ToV TE q,plvE~

lp.'If'f.80l €lu", •

Ttil /Cal Tt:~, vOw 'If'opt: llqxrt:t/>6vt:w.,

OUt 7f'E'II1NcrSat..

Tol ~ ulCwl dtcruOVCTa.1

Strabo, Lucian (cited by Dr. Samuel Clarke), and Eustathius 2 considered the pecpliarity of Teiresias to consist in the
gift of prophecy. But this does not seem fully to satisfy the
language of the poet. The expression 4>pever; lpnre80£ would
seem to denote the retention of some pltysical vitality and
substance; for 4>pever;, at once a bodily organ and mental faculties, is nowhere else predicated of the dead. But 110011 'Tt'f!'117IVa~at forbids this restriction. Interpreted by itself, the passage would certainly convey the idea that Teiresias alone reretained his intelligence in the other world. But when we
find the other souls talking quite as coherently, and some
of them quite as wisely as Teiresias, w.e perceive that the
poet must have meant something else than mere intelligence, or else that he here inadvertently used words the
strict and separate construction of which would make this
1

Ode 10. 492 seq.

1\

On Ode 10. 495.
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passage a solitary exception to his general system. We do
not think it necessary to resort to the easy remedy of supposing an interpolation or corruption, though it is far from improbable. This is one of the passages which Plato says he
could have wished to blot from the Homeric poetry,1 a plain
proof that he considered it not in the spirit of that poetry.
" The usage handed down in the language of explaining
eiOo,XoJl by JlE4>E"-"1 would, of itself, be sufficient to attest that
these forms were composed of air, even if expressions in
Homer himself did not sufficiently' demonstrate the point."
Dr. Voelcker is put to a desperate shift for an argument.
Homer compares a disembodied soul to an Er&,'XoII. Er&,.
"-Oil was, some centuries after, " explained by 1Iet/>E"-"1 " in the •
Helen of Euripides and the Pythia of Pin dar. This, Dr. V.
denominates" a 'Usage," "a usage handed down in tAe la..
guage;" and he says it would, of itself, be sujJicient to attest that these forms" (i. e. the Homeric souls.) "were ~
posed of air, even if ~xpre88iolls in Homer did Dot sufficiently demonstrate the point! " Whither would such criticism lead us? Not only are Homer's own limiles to be received as synonymes, but the gravest theories about him are
to be "attested" by the metaphors of poets who lived five
hundred years after him? II With much better color of reason might Dr. Voelcker have cited the ridiculous p/ailosopkeme~ which Antisthenes and Chrysippus spun out of
q.is necrology.
" When Achilles desired to embrace the form of Patroclus, which bad appeared to him out of the lower world, it
sunk i·nto the earth like smoke." Thus Dr. Voelcker h88
translated
---ICG.Td.

X.9ov~1 ~I «a.~

"OXETO'
Rep 111. beg.
And observe how Dr: V. annotates on hiB own text: "In these pa_geI of
Euripid.,s indeed, fra.tAo. 110 longer df'notes an airy illlnge; bu, tlmt it COR nnmAr[.8S be calltd •• f/A., shews of what kind we are to suppose the H_ic eidola to be.
since the expression "•.p/A., was justified by the us0w! of the language!;' p. "9
(E. T.) note. Tbus his note demolishes" tbe airy fabric" of his OWD" TisioD'·
and "leaves not a rack behind."
I

S
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" Ii furtlter confirmation," he ~hinks; of "the airy nature of
these beings." Was then the soul of man, according to Hamer," composed of" air, cloud, or smoke? For in the theory
of Dr. Voelcker, "each seems either." But let us try this
construction of a simile elsewhere. Homer has used surprisingly similar language in describing and illustrating the
movements of divine persons. Thetis, coming to the interview with her son,
-

~~~, ~~.,.'

6p. 1x>"'I·J

Must we conclude, then, that she was an "airy being,"
" composed of" "fog," a "mere phantom," a "deceptive
appearance," " destitute of mental faculties? " Athene

Does this iudicate what she was " composed on " Or was
the expression in each case, whether used of a god or a human soul, a mere similihAd,o ex levitate ,t celeritate ? By Dr.
Voelcker's critical process, Aias must at once, have been
"composed of" mason-work and bmte matter and nature;
for Homer has, on different occasions, likened him to a
to1JJer, a lion, and an (ISS.
" Among the expressions in the Hiad and Odyssey," says
Dr. Voelcker, " for the animating and spiritual principle in
man, the most important are ;;rop, crT7J~OI), "pool" and tPP"'
They denote different localities of the vital powers in the
body; and as in alliangnages, for reasons easy to be understood, usage mostly unites the animating and the spiritual
in the same expression, they comprehend the mental part in
their significati~n; but being organs of the body which are
annihilated with it, they cannot pass into Hades."
It can hardly be that Dr. Voelcker intended this as an argument for hie materialistic theory of Homer. "HTop,,,paol,,,
and tPPMI) undoubtedly signify (like the reins in Hebrew,
the brain in English, and the heartJn all languages) at once
bodily organs and mental or spiritual faculties. "They canI

D. 1.359.

• Od. 1.320.
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not pass into Hades." Of COUl'8e not. This impo8sibiHiy
is common to Homer with
writers and aJl languag!lt&
The laws of speech and of thought would not allow it to be
said of a dead man that his breast, reins, leart, or Iw_ bad
departed to the invisible world. These terms represeat
spiritual faculties in the case of the living man, but Dot of
the dead; because the very ground of the metaphor lies ill
tb.e in.timate connection supposed to exist between certaia
mental faculties and bodily organs, and is lost when that
connection ceases in death.
But why does Dr. V. pronounce these" the molt i1llp01"ltMll
expressions for. the animating and spiritual principle ill
man? " Probably they enjoy this distinction in his ecaIe,
because they are borrowed from tAe body, and their spiritual
sense is supposed to be only secondary; thus deriving from
bis classification a little aid to his theory of the materialistic
and mortal nature of the 60nl. Few readers of Homer w:iJl
agree with Dr. V., that these tlp4>lfJoM are "the most im·
portant " • Homeric terms for the mind and its opemtion&
~.,.,,~o<;, in Homer, never signifies" the animating aDd spiritual principle" at aU. It is simply a bodily
or locality
of the mind or feelings, nothing more. eV~,",""
i II ~ t1"T"1~Etrtr' are of constant occurrence, but never ~
as itself an "expression for the animating and spiritual
principle.l
The remaining terms on which the Homeric p8ycbology
turns cardinally are ~~, vOo~. and~. All these writers
have decreed the extinction of the ~lIp.O~, they can a1lOrd to
exalt it at the expense of the +vx~. Nigelsbach (as we have
seen) makes it" the spiritual soul," "correlate to the 4&fIimGl
soul, 'tVX~." If he is right, it is the spiritlUd IOfll which
prompts a man to drink (7rt.Eill UrI! ~vpoo~ ~"i It.is
1he spiritual soul which finds satisfaction in a hearty dinner
T' ~ V
~ i&VETO 8a'To~ Eftr.r]~) ,3 It is the spirituahotll

all

.8.

(ovoe

po (,

1 Niigelsbach defines it more l'Orrectiy. ::z.,.ij,&or ist lediglich d . . 8118811r1il'1ae
Bchiiltoiss der Scelcnkriiftc. p. 3:19, n. So Damm. and erll.iIlB. III the
lar. it is ooly the material breast.
~ II. 4. 263.
I
1. 468.

_gu-

n.
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""hich animates lambs,1 oxen,2 horses,' stags,. and swine! 6
Or rather, the term which often denotes these and many
other porely animal ideas and functions, is the distinctive
and pre-eminent Homeric word to exprellS the " incorporeal,
the soul.principle of the spiritual life !" Such absurd llnd
impossible psychological ideas would this theory fasten upon
the greatest of poets. '.rhe truth is, ~vp.O~, one of the" most
important" and general psychological words of Homer, denotes the vital energy,6 and all its conceivable forms and
manifestations. Plato defines it from its derivation, "the
nuA, otAtjlow, or boiling tIfJJ of the 'tuxq." According to him,
therefore, it dUfers from +vxrI as a part from the wiwle, an
attribute or operation from its subject. This will be found
generally to square with the Homeric usage. In mere ani.
mals, it is mere animal life. In man, too, it is life or any of
i18 energies or faculties, whether lower or higher, whether
sensual or spiritJal. It is the mind, the seat ofthougbt,8 the
heart, the seat of the affections,~ of anger,10 of pity, 11 of hope,li
of sensoallove,lI of gladness. 14 In fact, there is no sort of vital funetion, impulse, or manifestation, from the lowest animal longing to the highest and purest mental or spiritual
operation which is not performed by the Homeric ~vp.O\,. It
can often be rendered by the English spWit, and is only inferior to +VXt1 in comprehensiveness. Its departure is death:
a'll'o 8' br'Ta.'TO ~vp.O\'. describes the death of a horse and of a
bUd, just as ~,.u,v Onr07l1lEI(JJIJ does that of a hero. Death is
'&vp.o~, life.destroyer. NoO\' in Homer, aB elsewhere, is
"'thethinkingandrefiectingfaculty," and is so defined, by Dr.
Voelcker. M&o~ is force, enerl!1J. It iB the projeclile force
of a spear; It the elemental force of fire; 16 the material foree
of rivers and of winds; 11 the animal force of a horse; 18 and
the combined pAgsico,l and moral force of a hero,'9 which Us
I II. 3. 294.
2 11. 13. i04.
a II. 16. 469.
4 Od. 10. 163.
iI 11.12. ISO.
• '8 (..,.,.Id) +VXI~ a~lf. Damm.
, 811,ubr bb '"is &W,.s /Cal (ffT••S '"is +VX;j~ 'XOI'" .,.o",o.,.b 11110,.... Crat.419.

E. (Ed. Slabb ).
8 II. 11.411.
II. 15. iOI.
I. 11.23.177.'
12

9

13

1'1

II. 9. 482..
II. 14.316.
II. 12. 18. coIl. 5. 524.

10

14

18

II. 16. 616.
11.7. 189.
II. 23. 524.
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exhibited in its highest form when his sagacity, valor, and
strength are exalted by a special inspiration (;p:TrVW(T£~) from
God. This word figures largely in the apurrElfu of the several Homeric heroes.
Dr. Voelcker thus proceeds to kill off these remaining
faculties of the Homeric soul. "It IS worthy of remark that
they" (~lJ~~. Jloo~. and ~) "are 9Iet1er said to go i7lto
Hades." The assertion is, in itself, a sufficient proof of the
inaccuracy of Dr. Voelcker. Homer distinctly expresses the
idea of death by the passing of the ~lJ~ into Hades:

.

ct,m ,w..Co)JI 8hc" 86p.0l1

Sup.oJ'

"Ai30~

,iO'I),l

and predicates both ~~A and plwor;' of those who are in
Hades. These, however, are rare instances. We do aot ..,..
member any other. For their rare occurrence, there is an
•
obvious and sufficient reason. The departed man - maD
spoken of as surviving death and existing in another state,
is not denominated by anyone of his vital functions, how..
ever important, but by that which expresses his whole inoor.
poreal personality, YVX~. As little would the nature of Jaa..
guage, or the apprehensions we form of the oondition of tbe
departed, permit us now to say of a dead man, thai hislJliJul,
will, or understanding had taken its flight to the invisible
world. To express this conception, we occasionally use the
word spirit, but generally soul; and so does Homer. Once
he has used ~lJp.oS' to denote humanity as it passes throagb
and survives the change of death; in all other eases, 8B
nearly as we remember, 'tVX~.
In the mere act of departing, it is used in common '\'lith
~up.oS', p.~voS'. aICl)V, etc. But as gone and di.fJlllbodted, tbal
which survives of humanity is (with this one exception) on,
ly called YVX~. Achilles thus discourses of ita final ~
irrevocable departure :4
'AI'8po~8(

1from

'll"dAtv (A.:U;v, O{'T£ A.7Ji.~.
OiJ,fJ' ~A.n-r,. ('II"£L IIp KfII d.p.fll/ln-at EPKO~ U&VTWV.

1

II. 7. 131.

I

Od. 11.39. and 561.

• Od. II. 561.

•
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- And Antikleia (having herself passed through it) thus describes the .process and consequence of dying: 1
-

aUrq 8lK'f/

lm {3parwv,

;;T€

ICW " 3J.vfJl(1'&V·

Oll -yO.p IT& IT¥/Ca<;; 1"( /Crulxrrla lv(<;; lxm)lT&v,
A i l l 1"4 pow 1"( 'lMJpO<;; ICpaTcpOv poa,o<;; aUJopolvmo

/1apovy" ml ICC 1rpWTa A/.1I"(J Mu/C' lxrrl.a ~ •
.J.....Io-. •
•
,
,
'fl' VI( '/ 0,/,.. 0"''1'0<;;, a1r07rTap.(V7] 1rf'/rOT7JTat.

• T•• _~

~

The whole question, then, of the Homeric soul and postmortal state turns upon this point: What is the "VX~ which
"passes from the lips" with the last breath, "flies away,"
and" leaves the flesh and white bones," no longer animated
by the "nervous energy" and "motive force" 2 to be decomposed or "demolished by the powerful force of glowing
fire," and when it has once gone, can never be brooglte back
by force, nor return of choice? What are the nature and
attributes of this ~? Is it, as Nagelsbach assures us,
something" bewustlos," "wesenlos," possessing" kein Geist,
kein GemhI, kein Denke, kein Wille" - sans everything, in
fact, but a sort of shadowy visibility and immaterial animality,-"with respect to physical existence unapprehensible and wnif,.aspohle,8 and with respect to spiritual state
doomed to unconsciousness?" - or, as Dr. Voelcker describes it, " neither soul nor spirit," " destitute of mental faculties," " destitute of everything corporeal;" - was the Homeric ~ thus a "being" without any of the attributes 'Of
being, or was it the soul of man, the whole life of humanity, except" this muddy vesture of decay," which it puts oft·
io death?
That it survives, the concessions of these writers are as
full as we could desire. " It outlasts the fire of the funeral
pile," says Nagelsbach. "It continues to exist after death,"
says Voelcker j "it will continue to live and last." " There
is a prolongation of life,-on that point there is no doubt."
Od. 11.217 seq.
IJIG ,u" ,",If I" ~W ".{,pow lvx/''' .' •• "("0" 3. ,",If TOii «(••" ,) i".,. 'ftop.v/v:'",
1J6.a,.u", EU8t. on Od. 11. 212, 13.
I

I _

3

NichL Fasabarea niehL Greifbarea mehr. pp 341, 2.
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It is admitted, then, on all hands, that ita Ike Homeric poetry
something.of man surt,ives death, under the nmne of ~
wlticlt is indestructible and immortal. What is it?
Let us escape from tiresome verbal analysis, and join one
of these -ruxat in its mysterious migration to " that undiscovered country" which lies beyond death. The Homeric
necrology is so ample and circumstantial as to enable us to
observe it in almost every conceivable stage of its existence.
Let us, then, take our stand beside the expiring Patroclus.
Pierced by three wounds, he has sunk at the feet of the exulting Hector. The faintness of death already palsies his
tongue, but the mind, so far from suffering any obscuration
or weakness, rises to a strength, clearness, and dignity unknown before. He sees into the future. He foretells to
Hector (as Hector does afterwards, under the same circumstances, to Achilles) his own quickly approaching deatb, and
the very hand which is to infiict it: 1
Tol' 0 &At y 0 SP 4 V i w v 7rpouicfJf/. II4Tp6«>.Et5
-H~ l'w, "EKTOP, P.€yUA' :Vx€o'

mcii.

-AMo IU TOt ipiw, uV 0 M cfJp€ul PUAAfio uVUtv, •
Ot: 3f/l' olJO 4fu-05 ~pOv PErI. d.U& TOt .qof/
"A'YXt 7rapiCTTflKfiV 3&vI.\TO~ Kill p.o~ Kp4TW.q,
XfiPul8a.p.ivT' 'A~~ dp:UP.CW05 AL:ucl&o.

The impending stroke of death, then, under which the physical energies were already "drooping," did not impair, but
rather exalted, the intellectual and spiritual faculties. Not
such a prelude as might be expected to their iMtam and .,.
ter anniltilation.
And here let us notice a peculiarity (not without significance) in the Homeric description of death. In the act of
1 II. 16. 843 seq. The reader will be reminded of the dying words of Hotspur
(K. Hen. IV. Act 5):
"0. I cotlld propbesy,
But that the enrthy Rnd cold band of dooth
Lies on my tongue!" •

The idea that the soul, in the moment of (lenth, has an in~ight Into the rata....
has been general from the earliest times. cr. Plat. Apol. Soe. nenr the eud.
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dying, the TVX7J. phor;. ~~, or life-principle, by whatever
name designated, goes out and forsakes the body in brutes
a~ well as in men. But in the former case, that is the last of
it. There is no hint of its continued existence. In man
only and always, the vital principle outlasts death. Was it
only the animal vitality that remained? Why then did it
not survive in mere animals? Homer makes the possession
of intellect (J/oo~) the distinction (as Dr. Voelcker admits)
between men and beasts.1 It was a distinction which even
the wand of Kirke could not demolish; for J/ 0 V ~ ~J/ Ep. •
'If' E0 0 ~. ~ 'TO 7rapo~ 7rEP, even in those whom she had transformed; i a plain proof that the sinking from a human to a
mere animal nature was a transformation which the intuitively delicate di~crimination of Hom('r r<'jected as mono
straus and impQssible. But these writers have charged him
with so gross a psychological blunder. According t.o thelll, the
stroke of death is marc powerful than the pa{J&o; of Kirke.
That which is common to man and beasts (die animalische
seele) survives, while that which is peculiar to man (vo~)
perishes in the Homeric death!
But to return to Patroclus:
~

lIpa. p.tV dlTovra. T~ .9a.VlfTOr.o ICOAvy,£'
IIC PC.9ffJJV lTTa.p.w,,"Ai&x8( fN3l/ICft,
·Ov 'trOTp.oV 'YoOOIua., At'trOW' dv8pOT71ru ICa.~ ~f3Tf1'.

'lftW1 0

The Y"X"1 here escaping from oversltadowing death, "flies
from the limbs," and "takes its way towards Hades," " deploring its lot," "the manly strength and youthful bloom"
which it had" forsaken."
It is clearly not" unconscious" yet. Recollection, anticipation, comparison of the past and future, sorrow for lost life
and happiness, and consciousness of course, as the nexus or
rather basis of all these operations, are affirmed of the disembodied ,yvx7J in this terribly magnificent picture of a soul
on its flight to the invisible world. That" large discourse,
1 Nigelsbach, too, calls it the a speci6sch Cntcrscheid zwisch~n Meoschen nnd
Thieren." p. 338.
II
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looking before and oft'.,," which are suppoeed. to iDdieate
the" capability and godlike reason" of man, i$ yet in full
force.
The V'tJX11 of Patroclus afterwards "8.SCellds out of Hades," as Dr. Voelcker expn:sses it, " shows itself to AehillM,"
and addresses him in one of the most eloquent p888age8 f)f
the poem.1 We oan only inserl it in scraps, but to feel jb!
full foree, one must read it entire.

.

.

@a1rT~ p.I,

. . .

Orr, TclxlDTIl ••••

O~ p.&

yd.p '1IlO[ yf t/JOww d1l"dVf\l~a ~
E(6p.&0& pauA.~op.a· dll' lp.~ p.W ~
Ap.t/>lxo.Vf ~J , ; 7f~ MXf "f'Y"0p.cv{w frfp.

BovM~

Kill 8~ O'O~ o.~ ,w;pa., 310L~ brwUrfA.' 'AXIAMil,
TctXEl Wo Tpe,.w cW,ycvft.lV q.".oA.iu3eu ••••

He gently upbraids his friend for sleeping and forgetting
him; entreats immediate burial; laments that tbey shall DO
longer alive bold sweet counsel, apart from other dear
friends; "me," be says, " a mournful fate has swallowed up,
which indeed is the lot of him" just" born;" "and thy lot,
too," he adds, " immortal Achilles, is to faU beneath the wall
of the noble Trojans." He reminds him of their early friendship and even of tlte circumstance whiclt caused his father to
take him from home and place hin' il£ tlte palace 0/ Peleus, and
so give occasion for t'tat il£timacy '!JJltich lasted till death. In
memory of that life·long friendship, he entreats that the
same" golden urn" may enclose their ashes. Dr. Voelcker
regards this as no illusion, woven by the morbidly excited
fancy of the hero, but as a real and objective affair. Such
was evidently the poet's conception of it. Consciousness and
ellery mental faculty and susceptibility are still in po$Sessio.
oftlte~.

But says Dr. V. " an exception is formed." to the general
unconsciousness" as in the cases of Patroclu8 and Elpenor,
1

II. 2-,). 65 seq.
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by those 1Vhose bodies are yet ~d and tmlntried, and
theJefore their corporeal pat has not been annihilated."
Has Dr. Voelcker forgotten his theory? It was that "the
mental faculties; '" deatl&, leave the body and cetUs to exist."
Now he supposes the mental faculties to survive so long as
¥ the corporesl pMt has ROt been tlWllihUated!
What, then, .
wduld. have become of the ~ in the case of those whose
" bodies" were never either burned or buried? They must
doubtless have wasted away with the slow decomposition
of "the corporeal part." Homer shows himself well acquainted with the usages of the Egyptians. What would
he have done with the 'tVX'7 of an embalmed body? It
would be a curious problem, to what substance and dimensions the soul of man would be reduced in the course of
thirty or forty centuries of connection with a mummy. We
leave it for the authors of ihis tbeory to solve. Homer has
nothing to do with it. He nowhere hints at any comaection
between the dead body and the departed soul, save that while
the former is unburned and unburied, the latter cannot fuJly
enter into Hades nor associate with the other dead. The
+VX71, it is true, desires sepulture also for the body as a memorial to future men of its former existence on earth (cri1p.a ••
/Cat lcrcrojUVolcr£ 7rtl~~cr~a£); and therefore a sepulture characteristic of its former pursuits (e. g. the sailor Elpenor desires
the oar with which he rowed when alive, to be set up at his
grave ('1ri}Ea£ T' kt .,{,f'{3'l' lpET,."oV, Ti> teat ~6)~41 (pea-crov) J - a
complete proof by the way, in itself, of continued consciousbess and of those complex mental operations which are involved in every act of it.
But let us pass to the general congregation of the departed. Thither the poet has sent Odysseus under divine
guidance.
El\1 'A"t8ao Up.ow «al brcu~ ITfpCTff/wVElTJ!1.9
He there beheld an innumerable multitude of the dead
f'vpto. veICpC",) 3 of generations long gone by ('II'pOT~·
pcM'1'&waw~),.a.swella8bismother and those of his com(~"

I
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panions in arms who had died before him. He saw, too, the
historic women of the olden time, each of whom" related to
bim ber extraction " (~ ~E €lCtUrrq &1I ,,(OllOll eEatylJpEV£P).l AU
manifest a perfect recollection of the events which had taken
place during their abode on earth. Those who had recently departed show that all human affections and sympathies still live within them. Achilles I inquires how his son
bears him in the 'war :
"AU" d.1' p.o& TOV 1r~ clyavoii p.ii3oll Zvunr£,
"H l,r..,." i~ .,roMP.Oll 1rpOp.or; ~ ~ !CcU alJICl.

and how it fares with his old Cather:
Ebr~ BE p.or., n7JA~ d.p.up.o~ el T& rimxraw.,
"H bo" exn T&P..q" 1rGAW", p.ao. Mvpp...80"«nTw,
-H p.w 11r,~0lHT'" ",," 'EUQ8a Tf ~3t7JII T£,
0"'(1(4 p.w 1I'4TA yqp4~ exn XEip4~ TC r08cl~ TE.

And all the son and hero revives within him, as he says:
" Could I come back but a little while to my father's palace,
!luch as I was under the rays of the sun before spacious
Troy, my might and invincible hands would strike terror into every one who oppresses him and denies him reverence."
El1'OWv ~ lA30tp.t. p.&\I1W3J. rqJ
Tiji II'E T~'f!

« 1r41'~ &';"

mtwp.& p.lvort II'cU X{'ip4~ clJ.1rT~,

at 11'(' '0' {3wWVT4&, EEPYOva(" T" (bro T'I'~'
When Odysseus pronounces him the happiest of men for
the incomparable glory which had attended him in life, and
which he still retained in death, he replies: " do not console
me for having died, illustrious Odysseus. I would rather be
the hired laborer of some poor man on earth, than reign over
all the dead:"

Antikleia 3 gives her son an account of his family and realm
I

Od. 11. 232,3.

t

Od. 11 ••91 seq.
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Od. 11. 154 seq.
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during his absence down to the time of her death. Scarce
anything in. the Homeric poetry exceeds, in pathos and beauty, the passage in which she tells him, in reply to his inquiries after the cause of her death, "it was the thought of thee
and longing after thee and thy gentle vjrtue, my noble son,
which deprived me of sweet life: "
P.E ~ TE .,..6j1li, eTA T€ P.T/JEa.,
l~ T' d:ya.vcx/lpouVvq p.u,.I:'18ea. ~,wv

cfxUOLP.' '08I1CTeTEV,

d:zrrI'Jpa.

She discourses to him, profoundly too (as we have seen), of
the change which the human organism undergoes at death.
Among others, the ~ of Agamemnon 1 approaches him
"in great anguish" (axw~), relates the horrible circumstances of his assassination, tells him oj the f07Ul hopes he had
revolved in his mind on his way homeward,' warns his friend
to return in secrecy and disguise, that he may escape a like
catastrophe j tells him, however, that his wife is true to him,
and that he will get back safely j contrasts the constant and
loving Penelope with his own "abominable wife" (oiiMP.~VfJ
.u;XOX't') j compares the joys which he will feel in the em.braces of his son with his own bitterly disappointed hopes;
admonishes him, however, still to use all precautions, for
"there u no longer any trusting to women" (oil" fn 'Tf'UTTd.
'YWtu~lJl).

These will do for examples. Now is there any conceivable operation of the intellect, will, or emotional nature of
maD, which the poet has not predicated of disembodied
Ma.l in the account he has given of these interviews?
Memory stands forth in the perfect pr~sence of the earthly
life, not only of its events, but even of the trains of thought,
the emotions and anticipations which had passed through
the mind of the living man; reason, in all sorts of comparisons, deductions, discriminations, and judgments; the Will,
in equally various acts, e. g. when Achilles declares his
I

Od. 11.386 seq.

I _

fiTOI '''''''' ')'e

'AtI'fIUlOf

"Giatl1'l1'lI',

i3~ 3"MEI1'I1'II' IP.OUrlll

otl(lIlI' IlI.E6I1'EI1'&"'.
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preference of the humblest lot on earth to monarchy in Hades; the heart or susceptibility in joy, sorrow, anger, desire, and love. Here, in fact, is the whole in.ner life, the
whole man, divested only of bodily organs and substance.
and animal energy (tTap~, otTT~a, r~ and "t~).
There are yet nicer shades in this marvellous picture of
post-mortal existence. Personal identity is preserved, even
to the most delicate shades of individual character. The
living Achilles, for example, was distinguished, not only for
fiery valor and superhuman strength, the consciousness of
which, inseparable from his personality, is finely expressed
in the passage beginning
El oroioI f

~O&I" •••

but for certain gentler traits, among which were Jilial and
parental love and intense attachment to life. Even from the
midst of war he had longed, too, for domestic quiet and ,..
ralli/e.
'"HII -ydp 8t] p.( u&c.!a& .9(01 .aU o'lx.aS Lcmp.cu,
U'1~M

.&rp. p.o& brC&_ -ywaUc4 "If p.O.ucreNU. cJrrOs •
noUal 'AXa.d8« dulll •••
T4wV ~ It' l.9Aotp.t., .ptA."., "rof:/pOp.' rilcO&TW'
"Ev.9a. OE p.D' p.OAo. 'II'OillJI brWO'1lTO .9vp.Oi d.~
r'r/p.a.VT' p.vtJOTTJV GAoxov, ElKvi'av dKo&TW.
KT'r/P.a.U& Tip7rEU.9a.,. J

Once indeed, strange as it may seem, he broke out in passionate longings for universal peace, among gods and men:

This &.vrfJp.aMJI ~o~.3 even to its finest touches, re-appealS
in the sentiments uttered by his V'vX!1' He desires military
glory for his son, but he would rather be the drudge of any

n.

11. 9. 393 seq.
I
IS. 107,8.
Other eminent examples will, however, readily occur, in which military &alents of the highest order have been combined with a passionate love of peaa.
home, and tM country.
I
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poor farmer, among the living, than reign over all the dead.
His characteristic generosity, too, is preserved. On earth he
was willing to die that he might avenge his friend; 1 now he
desires to live that he may protect his father. The sensitive and querulous Agamemnon (who, of all the Homeric
heroes, had the least of self-forgetting magnanimity), and
the unmitigable wrath of Aias for having been defeated in
the competition with Odysseus for the armor of Achilles, in
consequence of which ."oq~£JI tUf>f!crrt7/m, oVSw af'el/3e-ro,'J and
alone of the dead refused to hold any communication with
him - are equally obvious, though not so interesting, indications of identity. Every personality, in fact, reproduced.
by the poet in this JlElCtJla, exhibits with surprising fidelity
the characteristic traits of its former self in the body; and
that not in a way to justify the later notion. that the soul retained forever the exact character and state in which it left
the body - a sort of spiritual petrifaction. The Homeric
ideas were, in this respect as well as others, degraded and
materialized by the metaphysicians ofttimes long after. His
yVX!l exhibits the flexibility (if we may so call it), the capacity of new thoughts and emotions which belOllgs to nature and life. This manifestation of identity, down to the
last conscious acts and words of our earthly life, has been
regarded as a solid and important proof of immortality.
And its full preservation after death certainly shows that
Homer did not conceive of the after-state of man as that of
a mere animal breath, an unconscious shadow, but of a veritable human soul.
Nagelsbach cites IL 22. 389, 90 as a proof that the Homeric Mat do not recognize each other. On us it makes
just the opposite impression. Achilles, mourning the death •
of Patroclus, says: "Even though the dead forget one another in Hades, yet there too will I remember my dear
mend."
KaTa~:rl-'oVT' elv 'At8ao,
A~ ~ ~Kfr.8, ~ p.Ep.vt,rop.' b-o.&pov.

El 8e -'avoVTCllV '1rEp

I

11.18.98.
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The loving and sorrowing heart jee18 1,1I1,e that it will kaew
hereafter those whom it has loved hete. A singular proof
that the dead will not recognize one another! As a 11'''
sentiment of consciousnesa and mutual recognition in a future life, it is as strong as possible. The rest is purely AYpotheticaL But there is no lack of direct proof that mutaal
recognition was part of the Homeric conception. The souls
of the dead recognize the living, and are recognized ll-y
them (they, for example, Odysseus; and Odysseus, them) ;
which shows, on the one hand, that the faculty of recogm,
tion was perfect in thems,elves; and, on the other, that they
presented such evidence of personality, whatever it was, ~
to be instantly recognized by those who had bown tbelD '"
the body. Since, then, they know and are k.o.OWl1, how C8ll
they faU to know one another? No example (as far as wo
remember) of m.tual recognition among 1'lle dead 000'QI8 ia
the 11th book of the Odyssey; and tbat for the plaia reaaoa
that the whole book consists of oonvereations betweea
Odysseus aod the dead, not, of the dead with one ano\hef.
Voelcker admits that" in the 24th book of the Odyeeey, tbe
dead recognize each other." 1 But as he regards that . . . .
longing to " the spurious part of the Odyesey" (a poiut . .
yet quite demonstmted, by the way), we have relied 0It
other evidence.
The departed soul is conscious even, to a certain ~
of what is going on upon earth. It receives pleaswe 1iOJa
the manifestation of love and fidelity by surviving ~nd..
So Achilles, presiding over the maguWcent fuaeral rite. of
Patroclus, exclaims :

•

and goes on to tell his friend that he was now fa.IfilIing his
pledges of sepulture, and would duly fulfil his promises of
vengeance; for these 7ra.}..11lT£T4 lna. were, according to the
ideas of a martial and rude age, necessary to the satisfaction
and repose of the dead. 80 the poet makes Automedon,
I

P. 51, note.
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after having slain Aretas, exclaim: I "Verily, I have a Jittle,
at least, relieved the heart of the slain Bon of Menmtius (Patroelus) of its anguish (lCijp I1X£o~ ~h,lCa).
The Homeric Hades, then, is the residence of. conscious
sonIs. Incorporeal humanity passes' into it entire. Nothing is left behind but the material organism which the
80ul inhabited and animated while the man was a dweller
upon earth, and the animal forces which vivified it. The
bodily seats of the intellectual and spiritual faculties (lrrop,
~e"Ef:, ~, lCapOla) Me, of course, gone, for the body itself has perished. But the faculties themselves survive and
attest their perpetuated life by every operation which was,
or could have been, predicated of them while in the body.
They remember, reason, judge, and will. They do all these
with increased power. No man can read the eleventh book
of the Odyssey, without perceiving that Homer meant to
represent the higher faculties of the BOul as exalted by death.
As a single example, what was sagacity is now prescience.
The emotional nature, too, is all alive. The disembodied
soul cannot receive or return the embraces of a living friend.
But it still loves, still longs for friendly communion, and
~ns on the memory of past affections and joys, in a way
whieh shows that the susceptibility has been in no way impaired by death. A mother's love breathes in every line addressed by Antikleia to her son; though she calmly tells
bim that the living catinot embrace the dead, and why.
Agamemnon (perhaps from his recent death not yet
adapted to the habitudes of his new statc) "extends his
hands, passionately desiring to touch" his friend; "but nervous and muscular force were wanting" (OV 'Yap 01 fr' ~JI t~
~p..".£8~, oV8~ T£ ICllCIJ<;),2 and the attempt was vain.
" The animal life," then, instead of being the only thing
which survives death, is the only thing, besides the mere
material rnase, which perishes. And Homer acquits him..
self of the enormous absUJ'dity of OOIlceiving (as these
writera assert) that the funeral fire burns up spirit, feeliDg,
thought, and will, and leaves the animal life untouched.
1

II. 17.535-9.
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But if it be an absurdity to conceive of intellect being consumed by fire, it were no less to conceive of it as re-animated by blood. This, too, is affirmed to be a part of the
Homeric psychology. The VUXal, says Voelcker, "are deof sense an
ess until the
ok
d." "With t
ciousness ret
Ish, too, ascribe
ry re-animati
nr wiederbeleb
Iy recovered
"
euzugewinnen
") to the drin
Marvellous potency must there have been in a draught of
sheep's blood 1 to re-animate a dead spirit, to restore consciousness to a soul which, after death, has "no spirit, no
feeling, no thought, no will!" Inconceivable indeed the
process by which" consciousness returns where" the menacuities" hav
xist!" Amo
0iracula" of
Antiphaten,

um Cyclope Chary

osuch monstr
dead spirit 0
ed and restore
ession of "me
"
which had" ceased to exist," by means of drinking the blood
of a beast! Homer has not left a syllable to make him
responsible for a notion which is as unpoetiealas it is
unphilosophical and absurd. He ascribes no other effect to
the drinking of blood by the vuXal but the recoguition of
sseus:
at it was not
e
s quite plain,
and Hercule
to
n to that. A
have recognized Odysseus, without any mentlQn of the
drinking of blood. Patroclus, too, recognized and accosted
his living friend without any such previous condition.
The desire of blood seems to have been COIJlIRon to the
't~a{. That Achilles and Aias did not touch it, may have
twas •. a ram and
seU8 by direction 0
no ittcd them after
Od. 11.389.
14. r.y".. 3' ,,~·rl Ie

Ap"f.b..... .&ijA6"
d to the dead, and
(Od. 10.527. col
70.
/)9ihAl'o'I1'.
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been intended by the poet to re-produce that indifference to
mere animal. gratifications which characterized them among
tqe Homeric men. Even Teiresias, in whom by special divine ordinance the tPp~ remained lp/Tre80", and the JIOVs- l,.,."I1'EO~, partook of the general thirst. A plain refutation (if
any were necessary) of the notion which ascribes to it the
new creation of an annihilated intellect. "The soul of the
Theban Teiresias," says Odysseus, "approached me, bearing a sceptre of gold, and he knew me and accosted me
thus: 'Why, 0 unhappy one, hast thou left the light of the
SUD? ••• But turn away thy keen sword that I may drink the
blood and [fore] teU to thee true events.' He spake, and I
sheathed my sword, and after he had drunk the dark blood,
then the far-jamed seer addressed me." 1
If, then, the drinking of blood was a necessary condition
of recognition to the other dead, we have the same ground
for concluding that it was a necessary condition of foresight and prophecy to Teiresias. But the poet probably intended it to be neither. The desire seems rather to have
been an intense longing, which made them .regardless of everything elBe till it was gratified. So of Antikleia, the
strongest case that can be cited.s This theory requires that,
prior to the drinking of blood, she was a mere el&iM1I, a
"scheinbild," a bodily resemblance imprelled on the air «(1'6)p.a't~~ btJ/rrof'EfUV'fpivo1l Trp tiJp', as Democritus defines "r&dM1I). How does this agree with the account of Odysseus:
" I see the soul of my mother sitting silent near the blood ;
nor dqes she bear to look ker son in the face nor to accost
hi.. Tell me, royal sir, how she may recognize me:"
M'1"~!1 ~

ApOr.>

t/rox!iv _TaT(~{'tfS •

"Ii 8' dxlflOO" ~cu O')(,80v aip.a.ToB, oN) tOY vlOv
"ETA" Zua.vTa. l&iv, ~ lI'POT"".v3-t1ua.tT~
El1r~ cIva.t, N 1<& p.' d.va:yvol" ToWv lOlITa..

" Thus I spoke, and he replied: I will easily explain the
matter to thee.••• Whomsoever of the dead you allow to
1
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approach the blood, he will veritably speak to you (VIJ!Ul"fs
Eillte'). But to whomsoever you refuse the boon, he will
withdraw and leave you." Presently" she approached a.qd
drank the dark blood and immediately recognized me."
The recognition, then, which followed upon the drinking
of blood, may have been merely what we see result from e..'(treme and fainting thirst or bodily inanition of any kind (as
when Jonathan put to his mouth the rod dipped in an honey-comb and "his eyes were enlightened" ).1 The same
word denotes Hector's perceiving his companions around
him on his recovery from a fainting fit (cl.p.4>l E 7'7J1WtTIC6>11
hapov<;), and is there exegetical of JlEOJl 8' EUOI'ff!lpaTo ~,.wJl in
the line before.- Many theories have been proposed to account for this dismal and inexplicable myth, i. ~. the drinking of blood by departed souls. Plutarch 3 thinks the poet
meant to ascribe to it the power of speech (8f!IKJIVU£ Ta~ "tvtp~f!"('fopllla" G,pa Trp '1r£f!£11 TOU aipaTo<;); Eustathius ascribes to it the gift of prophecy. Dr. Voelcker says, " even
Teiresias wished to refresh himself with it," a theory which,
if extended to all the YVXat, would not probably be far from
the truth. Or if we will find a profounder lwo£a veiled UDder the circumstance, we may regard it as an attempt, on
the part of the poet, to invest the soul with such corporeity
as to make the actions he proposed to ascribe to it predicable and intelligible. Eustathius thought that many of the
Homeric fictions of the state of souls after death, were merely designed to assist the description ('1rpo<; xomtall rypat/nj<;),
and this might be of them. Be this as it may, Homer. while
he abstractly presents the YVX~ as destitute of all corporeal
qualities, is forced into the violation and contradiction of
his own idea by the simple impossibility of describing, or
conceiving of, the operations of a pure bodiless spirit. His
YVXal hear, speak, "shrink from the keen sword," "stretch

Xa"

I Lit." his eyea I&W," eertaiol,y not implying that he Wit bIittcI ~re, -l8am.
14: 27.
I II. 15. 240, l.
I Or more probably. an unknown writer. whose treatise" ae Vita et poesi BC).
merieR," hRa found a place among his worlta. Op. Moral. (Ed. Wyttenb.) Tom.
V. p. 116i'
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forth their hands," and "shed the gushing tear;." and all
this, though he has told us that the.y are so destitute of bodily sense and substance as to be comparable to a O"/C£a,
But we must not judge the old
lCa7rJlO<;, ~JIE'PO<;, or Er8mMJI.
bard too harshly for an inconsistency into which we fall ourselves as often as we attempt to speak or think of the state
and employments of disembodied souls. When we say
that they see the glories of the heavenly world, that they
hear and join in the songs of the blessed, and use the like
expressions, we ascribe the operations of sense to those
whom we suppose theoretically to have left all sense behind
in death. We know, by the word of him to whom all
worlds are present, t~at " a man" may be "in the body or
out of the body," and retain, in both states, his personality
and identity; and that" the spirits of the just made perfect"
form part of the heavenly congregation; and thus, all Christians recognize the sublime and consoling truth, that "with
God do live the spirits of those who depart hence in the
Lord," and that" the souls of the faithful, after they are delivered from the burthen of THE FLESH, are in joy and felicity;
but it is a matter of simple faith. When we attempt to think
or ~peak of the employments of those who are in that state,
we unavoidably fall into conceptions and phrases which be,,:
long only to a corporeal condition.
That Homer should fall into a like confusion, or even admit more palpably contradictory circumstances into his
JlEICVLa, is no matter of wonder. Whatever theory we may
form about this drinking of blood (save only that which ascribes to it the power of creating anew an anni/liiated intellect), or of any other circumstance of the mere 7rOWT7J~ with
which the poet clothed his ideas to bring them within the
sphere of physical apprehension and sympathy, -it does
not in the least affect our doctrine, that in the Homeric poetry tbie soul, denoting the whole immaterial man, lives after
the death and destruction of the body, in the full and even
exalted POss815sion of all its intellectual and spiritual faculties.
And when we take a higher and wider view of the HomeDigitized by
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ric psychology, we find all ita geoeral aepeeU in full ....
mODY with the doctrine of immortality, and utterly ~
cilable with the materialism whioh bat be6ll lMay aeeft.bed
to him.
In the Homeric poetry, man is the oftSprlng of God. Z.
us is 'lrfllT1Jp av8piiJ'II ore ~erdtJ ore. " father as well of au ae ei
gods."
Thus deacended from God, man is the object of profooud
interest and love to his divine parent. He is "dear to God"
(. ~M tpo..o..); God" greatly pities him and caJee ror him (pe.
"fa iC1/SerIU ;8' EMtJ.lpe&),1 "yearDs over him when he hears hie
cries, seee his tears (11. 8. ~) or witne.ae8 his peril. (D. _
169), distre88 (Od. 4. 364), or impeD~ death (n. 16. 433
coIl. 400). All this, it ma.y be objected, is laid of maD of
the higher rank and nobler 8tamp who specially bouted a
semi..wvine extmction. But the divine t/»AailSirponria is not
aa limited. The good man &8 well &8 the great ID8Il ia "cJi.
vine," in Homer. Eumaeus, the loyal and SenaroG8 ,.....
herd of Odysseus is decorated with the epithet of O~ (to tIM
lore perplexity of the critics), as well 808 hi8lord. Homer
clearly had an idea (though a rode one) of moral SOIi8hip.
The chaste and truthful Bellerophon he desigaatea aa ~
70'110'11 (D. 6.191), while there is DO god in the 10118 rqMIJitio
of his genealogy. God" heam the prayer of the afBieted
man everywhere" (n. 16. 615-16) ;" "all poor mell and
strangers are under the special guardianship of Jove" (Od.
14.57-8); he accompanies (is in attendance on) strangeJS,"
who are therefore" objects of reverence" (ZM •• fE&JIOwI.P
Il/JI' alOO{OUT£'II ~&,- Od. 9. 270). The humblest of mankind are, therefore, objects of regard to God. It is the race
which he loves. He delights himself in surveying the actions of men (D. 7. 58, 61), delights himself in hearing the
hymns which they sing to him (p.oA'Trfi BEOJl i>..M-ICOJI'rO - 0 BE
!f>perlfl. or~p7rET' cZtcoVo)JI- n. 1. 472. 4); he "loves to bold fellowship with man" (t/A.ora.T/JJI etT'TtJI aP8~ ba.£ptfTtl'a£- n.24.
334, 5); every action, thought, and emotion in men is traced
to an ever pre8e~t and active divine. influence. God is
I

n. 24. 174.
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pretent to man in his eeeret conflicts I!lnd perplexities; suggests to him expedients (n. 8. 218-19), inspires him with
courage and strength (Od. 1.321), warns bad men of the
. conse uences of meditated crimes (Od. 1. 37 sq)
ns to
path through
ere (Od. 9. 14
their choice of
. 14.227), all
nts and priva
63-4), and in f
eir whole int
as outward
• The Home
an infinitely g
p
tion and a nearer relation to the divinity than merely ani..
mal existences. Nature, while all its developments and
forms of life are under the control of Zeus, is governed in
complete subordination to human interests - administered
for 'the reward, the punishment the various discipline of man
hole attention
of the Home
oentmted upo
divine and
each is kept
distinct, are p
with an aet
acy of union
c as well as
the spirit of
Greek poetry, when he said at Athens: " in'him we live and
moo.-e and exist - as, in met, Bome (cdS" /Cat 'T'"es') of your
own poets have said."
Homer illustratee the celerity of a divine being by· that of
"the mind of man:" Here passed across the sea, from Ida
mpu8'n~

3' &r' civa~
raiav IA"IMv.9

"Ev..9· Erw ~

w

O~,

fI
'"
OUT
(1I'L 11'0

{p."IU L vm]uv
E

1I'OAM.J

So true and noble a conception of the nature of intellect,
could hardly be expected from one who, if Dr. Voelcker be
right, " nowhere shows a knowledge of the mind as something independent," and whose notion of "the mind" is
quite" corporeal." "Swift as a wing or thO'Ulfht" (cd" E , a,
,
7r'TEPOll 1}e ~.
parison, too,
.
onveys the im
Homer could
g distinct fro
t and intellec
15.80 seq.

XV. No. 60.
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that" reflection on the nature of mind had been developed "
in his time, further than Dr. Voelcker is disposed to allow. It
would not be a proof, in itself, that Homer had reached to
the idea of a separable and immortal soul, but it certaiDly
belongs to that order of psychological ideas which staads
opposed, at all points, to materialism. Socrates l'easo....
from this same rapidity and ubiquity of human thought, to
the omnipresence and universal providence of God I. (whieia
is merely an inversion of the Homeric order), and long after
it was regarded as a proof of the celestial origin of the Imman soul (" unde," says Quintilian, "origo humam animi
celestis creditur ").11
Was man, then, the offspring of God, near,
aDd lila
to God (a.yXl~e!X', I!Jd ~b..o~, ~EO'~ E"aXfrt/C'o~, m£EUcE>..&i; G~.
Jlm-Oldt), possessing an intellect of divine vigor and actnUy,
by which he was distinguished from beasta and resembled
God - to suffer an extinction of this very intellect in death,
while his "animal soul" was to survive? W 88 that _
which he had in common with divine and immortal natures
(~E 0 t a~JlaTOt; alevywn-at), to "die," "perish," "cease to
exist," whUe that which he had in common with brutes was
to" continue to live and last?" Apart from the owrwheIr.
ing positive proof to the contrary, '\re may prOilounee such a
combination of ideas, in such a mind as Homer's, impossible.
The proper and entire personality of men is represented as
going into Hades, the world of souls. A great deal has
been made of the relative use of Yvx~ and """oW in n. 1.
3,4. "It is said of Achilles," says Dr. Voelcker, that" he
sent the souls of the heroes to Hades, but gave tiem 88 •
prey to the dogs and birds," where Dr. V. int~te the au'
TO~ to signify "the whole man;" and Nigelsbaoh regards
the passage as proof "that the true and JD'oper man is the
body" (dass der eigentliche Mensch der Leibsey). But let
the Homeric antithesis stand in full:
IIoillt fr l </J j t po 0 v <; If! v X a<; -ArB, rpoto.If!OI

de,..,

X<>n. Mem. I. 4.17.
TanIa ~eleritas animonlm," is Cicero's /irst proof of immortality (Calo tt).
1>lIIy it not have been associated in the same manner in the mind of Hom«!
I

2
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The "mighty soul." of the heroes, then (Dr. V. has not
thought it necessary to retain the Homeric epithet) were
sent to Hades. Was the Q,irr6~ which was left "the wkok
man," or even" the true and proper man," or was it the visible ,elf, the once living 8ep.a.~, but now dead qliJpo., the man
as apprehended by those who had known and survived him?
We are quite content to take issue on this very passage on
which the materialistic interpreters of Homer are ringing
perpetual changes. Was, then, the valiant (or mighty) ,oul
(t4>~t~ YVX'7) which had gone to Hades, or the putrefying
carcass devoured by dogs and birds, the proper seat of personality? The latter, say Messrs. Voelcker and Nagelsbach. "The whole man, the GVror;," says Dr. V.; " sie seIber, d. h. ihr rechtes, wabres Ich," says the latter. We shall
not dispute their theory of personality. But that it is not
Homer's, i. quite apparent when we attend (as we have
done) these +VXtd into their disembodied state, and find
-them retaining possession of every attribute of the man, save
those which were strictly bodily. It is quite plaint too, from
the multitude of passages (left quite unnoticed by them) in
which he speaks of the entire man, the true and proper ego,
as entering or existing within the invisible world. " I think
that he (/Ulf equivalent to Q,irrO" as a simple designation of
person) will go down within the abode of Hades." I " The
two sam of Aatet8Or, having accomplished their destiny, went
into the abode of Hades." 2 Agamemnon, after he had beeome an inhabitant of Hades, relating the circumstances
of bis death, 88.ys: "when I was taking my departure to
Hades," ete. (,.,,01 •• IOvrt '1rep ew 'At&o).3 OdysBeus 4 addresses the +vxr1 of his mother as her true and proper person:
Miiup l",; ...
" vv CT( ICYJP
, t:......,........
·~ .. ft_CT(
T ,~

~_.'

Tl1vq,-,(~

0.
,
oTC7.Vo.TOID
;

She on the other hand, and in fact all the dead who accost
1

II. 14.456,7.

• D. 11.262,3.

• Od. ll. 424.

4

Od. ll. 164 seq.
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Odysseus, do so in the language which implies the eomcioU&ness that the veritable ego survived in the ~.
There is, however, one passage which, in itself,.fixes beyond dispute the Homeric idea of personality.
Whaa
Achillea stood by the funeral-pile of PatroclU& and "addressed his dear friend" (~'11 8' IwOJllrllIfJI er~,,), he
ought, on the theoJY of Voelcker and Nagelsbach, to have
addressed the body which lay ou the not yei kindled funeral-pile before him, as the aVro~, the very pelIOn, of bill
friend. But no, he addresses thai friend as now an inhabitant of the invisible world:

I.

It is quite plain," says Plutareh, "thai lIDmer repcled

the soul and MIRing BlsB a.s the mGfI" (h, TOil ~ponro" __
Ib..M .q .,.,11 ~ IIOJI.i{;'n).1
The Besiod.ic psychology is helle in foil agreement wida
the Homeric. In Hesiod ae weil as in Homer. tile «igio of
man ia divine :

He is immortal too. The succeasive "(Wea.l are represented
living, after death, in a conscious and active state, aIId
one suited to, and in some senae the moral coneequeDoe o~
their life on earth. AJJ little in Hesiod as in Homer do we
find any hint of the possible extinction of the rational and
spiritual part of humanity. If Homer is bani to bring briG
harmony with tbia Dew theory, Hesiad will be fonnd jolt u
impractieable. If "reflection had not then" (that is, in Homer's time) "advanced so far as to eonceive the soul exist.
ing independently after death," how are we to aecount fOr
the full and clearly defined form in which the doo1rioo etatlda
forth in Hesiod, a poet who lived very shortly (if at all) after
him, and was incomparably inferior to him in genius and in
profound and various knowledge of the soul and its operations?
Il8

I

11.23.179.

S

De Vit., etc. Hom. p. 1158.

a Works ud Day., 105-178.
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- The later psychology of tile Greeks alSo, fully sustains
the view we "have taken. ¥'UX'1 nowhere in the Greek language bears the degraded (might we not say inconceituwle)
sense which these writers attach to the Homeric nse of it.
From first to last we meet with it at once in the hnmblest
and highest acceptations, denoting the breath, the life
which begins and ends with the breath, in all animal natures, man included j and, specially in man, the imperi3hable
life which animates him, which death itself does not extinguish. 80 far, in fact, these writers go with us. With
them, as with us, the Homeric +tJX'l is the grOUflli of life,
which lasts and live. forever. But then, they say, "it is not
the soul, not the spirit, not the mental faculties." Whereas
not only in Homer (as we have seen), but in tbe earliest remains of Greek thought after him, it includes all three. In
the Sayings of the Seven Sages (some six centuries B. c.), it
is put for the counterpart or complement of the tT~ and distinctly denotes the intellectual and spiritual part of man, in
opposition to his animal nature. The ro lx£w 'TO u&Jp.a,-'
T7JlI ~ of Cleobnlus, presents it in this sense as plainly
as the" mens sana in corpore sano" of Juvenal, seven centuries after. In Pythagoras, 'tuX" is the mind,l the S1Uoeptibi.
f41/,s the immortal ,.eason.· Socrates used it tD denote the
whole intellectual and spiritual nature of man. "When the
+uxfi," he says, "w. tohich ato.e i3 intelligence, goes forth (in
death], (~ ~ .'eA~o6fTfJt;. ell " p.OVO "(WeTa, t/>pOlI'11fT£t;).
men immediately carry forth and put out of the way the
1I0llN of the dearest person.". A very remarkable passage.
expre811ing as it does, the belief that the Boul was the seat of
personality, that it was the bearer (to borrow a German
word) of aJl the intellectual faculties, and that it toeu forth
and. survived at the death of the body. Reasoning with the
atheist Aristodemus for the existence and goodness of God
from the admirable contrivance and adaptation of tbe humao body, he a.d.da : 6 "nor was God satisfied witJi carins for
1
-4

Aur. Diet. 47.
Xen. Mem. t. 5S.

r.

, Ibid. 66.

• Ibid. 68.

• 1.4.17,17.
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the body, bot (what is greatest of all} he breathed into ma.n
a great and powerful soul (~1I ICptJ.TltrrtpJ ~ arl:!i~ w..
~Vtre) ;" "nor must you suppose while your soul (~) is
able to think (~poJIT~ew) of objects here and of t~ in
Egypt aod Sicily, that the intelligence of God (~TW ~~
~pO"'1aw) is not able to care at on~ for all things."
In hie
last conversation with his friends (as reported in the PInedo
of Plato), he disCt')1ll'8es of the soul (~) 88 including all
the intellectual and epiritual faculties of man, asserte its e4!patate existence after death, not only in full eonscloUSDeS8,
but with faculties of increaeed activity and superior ath'aBtagelS for the pursuit of truth. He eays the immortality of
the soul was an "old doctrine (.".~ ~), and that the
founders of their mysteries had long ago shadowed it forOt
('7I'a'Mu alvtTTe~a,). He nowhere hints at sucb an erpana
sion or development of the idea expressed by 'tvx'7 as themodem school of German criticism asserts, but on the ~
contrary appeals to antiquity in support of his 0Wll theory tI
the spiritual, separable, and immortal nature of the !OWl,
against tAe scepticism of Ais own age. It is out or the question, then, that +VX~ in the Homeric poems should have'
meant a mere shade, a breath, a pAantom, a bei1lgks, ituJimd.
ual,' - and in the mouth of Socrates, "the seat of all int&
ligence," "a great and powerfal sual," "the continent of tJre.
1100<;,· without which the POW cannot exist, which yet he held
to be indelible and eternal- and that this total clumgtl (for
it can, in no sense, be called' a development) in the meaning
of the word should not have attracted the notice of so acute
an observer of the force of words, so profound a thinker on
the nature of the mind, and withal one 80 familiar with eve-ry aspect of the Homeric poetry as Socrates.
The treatise "On the life and writings of Remer," meluded among the Works of Plntarch, a1Iirms~ that &this
I Thul we translate, without pretending to undel'8taad Prof'e8IOr Ni8elsbacll..
espNll8ion "Weaenlole Hillpter," p. MI.
I So be terms it in the Timaeue.
I Ubi Sup. p. 1157. coli. de Anima, p. 71111.
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n:wet noble of doctrines, that the soul is immor~ i. a doc..
trine of great antiquity ('1TGp.'1T~) j and what is stranger
yet, he attirma that Homer taMght it to Pyt4agoras and Plato.
(Tit 000 1'0tn-0 '1TpOJTlW l..ve~1I'I1fTfJ); "Op.'fpor;.)
Tbe view we have taken of the psychology of Homer, is
fully s1lStaioed by;he opinion of the early Christian writers.
It is only necessary to cite a very remarkable passage in the
firat Apology of Justin Martyr.1 In l'easoning against.the
cruelty exercised against the Christians, he solemnly reo
miDds the emperor and bis sons of that death whicb awaited
kings ill common with all other men, and of that conscious
s1ate after death, and those future retributiODs, which. were
the ancient and univemal objects of human belief'. " If," he
~ '~deatll. wen a. pa8sage into an WlConscious state,S a
fortunate ciroumatance would it be for all unjt&St men.
But since C01&Sciottune81 remairu to all tlJho have once exi8te~3
aAd eternal pUJlisbroellt ia in reserve, trifle not with the oonviction ad belief of these tmllhs." He appeals to the very
supe1'StitionB of the aoeients, the divinations by the dead,
the. lWiversa.l authority of the oracles, the opinions of Empedocles, Pythagoras, Plato, and Socrates ; and, in concIus~, " IJu: ditch described by. lJmr&er t1#Id the descent of DdysS8'UI to an intet'View with the. sOld. of the depGrted," 4 in order
to prove the immemorial and universal belief that "after
t:ieatA, the souls of men Me in a perceptive (or cODscious)
sIote." 5 Of the impression natma.lJ.y made by the eleventh
book of the Odyssey, to which allusion is here made, on a
mind accustomed to use the Greek language and familfar
with tbe whole system of antiquity (as Justin was, in no
a C.18. Otto'. edition, Vol. I. P. 46. Jenae. 1847.
.. El In ~crlQlr lx/,pa,
3 'E.II seal .r~&S .&va ~_ ,"", "ed .0,,-, ...tea UMI'TIII&o
4 '0 1tGp' '0,,~1"I' {Jdbpor real#, lC.Ibo3or 03IH1'tTI.., .If rl).. TOw.... brCITICfl/iW.
I "OTa Ked f.In'~ ~O.. I .. o.la~., flal .. al""'XIli. Let it be remembered that
J lllltin throughout ,hi. p&IS8p Is boldly reasOIIing from eM c:u1lCellJioM of the
Pagans whom he was addressing, and i& will be seOR tbu the .ceptical hypodtesis of wbich we have been treating conld hardly be more precilKlly staled or
more directly contradided.
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common degree), DO stronger proof ooWd be- given. Nor
would Basil, in bis excellent" Address to young men on 1M
study of the ancient Greeks," have pronounced" the whale
Homeric poetry a commendation of virtue," 1 if Jie hact
. understood the great poet to baTe inculeated the dooVioe
of a mere a"mal soul, deprivetA of all spirittMJl atIifibtIUs, 0/ anuciott.sraes. itself, afer death.
Even the caricatures of Lucian are here not wi.tIrout sig<nificance; for theu object W88 to reproduce the charactera
and ideas of Homer in order to hold them up to· rldioale.
They undoubtedly show how the Homeric d.escriptiiona of
the world beyond death were popularly understood. In
these pictures, it is needless to say, the dead are repIleS8ntal
as P08seseing perfect conllCiousnesB, remembnmoe of iheir
life on earth,1l the capacity of acquiring new knowledge,3 aad
of mental and mom! expansion in every way.
We cannot allow that the German critiea understand :u.
mer better than the ancient Greeks thelD8elves. At least it
will require much better reasons than a:ay yet produced by
the autb01'8 of this new theory to prove ·that both the
181 imprcwon of his ideas and the opinions of the IDdSi
acute and thoughtful minda of his own race, from Pythap
ra. down to Eustathius, were " .incorrect" and «false."
The Homeric soul, then, representing the whole infiefior
and immaterial man, survives death and is immodal.
Whether it is poetically said to pass through a fatal wouoej,t
or to go out through the lips in the last breath,' wbateftl'
catastrophe breaks the mysterious boDd which holda it to
the body, its purely mental and spiritual fa01lllties -are oniy
disengaged and set at liberty by the change. It" quits the
limbs," and "swift-winged" (~, a'lfOtr'T~) "takes

po.,.

1 Oil.,.OI,u" ~ ....t"ITII "Iii "O,.&~,.. AptniJ 'IITN fIr..,.,.,s, eo 4. The same tbougM
is several times repeated in this fine dieeoarae, which il.Colltaiaed ia tbe Wurb
of Basil, Tom. II. pp. 243 seq. (Bened. Ed. reprinted
GaQlIle,
18391, :
~,'"
,.11" 11[0". Achil. and Antil.
I Alex. and Han. Where Hannibal says ~ "ad learned Grtek since he IlIIfeMl

·

,.; , , Ir.,.

by

ran.

Hath•.

• n. 1•• 618, 19.

, 1
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ita"Hight (~TlU) --reflecting, the meanwhile, 'rememberMag,. expecting, oomparing, grieving, experiencing, in 'short,
that various,. and wondrous play of thought, emotion, and
volitioa which bespoke its divine activity wbile in the body,
-to the general abode of the departed. There, after long
~s, it rehearses its earthly history, and enters into large
and various discourse with a living man who had been divinely guided to and instructed for the interview, every utterance of that diecourse manifesting (as in fact every hu..
man utteranee does) the attributes of personal and coneeioue exiateDce.
By what process Nigelsbacb, Voeloker, and MillIer have
been able to penuade themselves tbat this thinking,
reasvningf remembering, rejoicing, and sorrow~ng SOfI,I ie
f'Gestitute of mental :faculties," "bcwustlos," "~senIOBf"
having" kein Geist, bin Gefiihl, kein Denke, kein Wille,"
passes all comprehension, unless it be explained by that
habit of IUbmtutiflg h1/POtheli, fM induction, which SO
~gely characterizes the historical criticism of German
acbolara under the influence of the" newest fashion" (as Sir
James M'hatosh called it) of German philOBOpby. The theery of historical development is considered established and
indisputable. Homer m118t bow to it. Homer, who be'Bidee all he bas said incidentally of the divine birth and divine faculties and post-mortal state of man, has .left a whole
book of the discourses and actions of disembodied I!OUlsdiscourses which instructed, warned, and guided the future
condllCt of "the most sagacious of men." Homer must be
made to unsay all his premature and disorderly psychologieal utterances, to go back tp his proper place in the line of
development, and humble himself to the confession that
when the body dies, " the spirit of man is dead also." But
after aU the critical torture to which the old bard has been
put by these German inquisitors, he recants in every line,
and, like Galileo, indignantly and pertinaciously reiterates :
"it lives notwithstanding."
The truth is, the expectation of a future life is not at all a
result Qf development. It is not a product of ratiocination.
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It is a tradition, 0. aentiment of the heart, a primuy troth of
cODscioU8Ile88, or all the three combined. It is sa old u hi&
tory, as universal as humanity. It is OIle of those ar,pa.7I'T&
mu~ of which Sophocles hIlS Dobly ea.id:

,

~

yJ.p .,.& vW ')'£ d.x3~

d.U,'

z.o TaVra, K.Ou.~ olOo ~

JTOV

lui. ~

M. I

It has rather lost than gained in strength and distinctneaa
when the logical faculty has been brought to its assistance.
One cannot read over Socrates' demonstration of the im·
mortality of the 80ul, in the Phmdo of Plato, without be~
struck with the feebleness and inconclusiveness of the argtt.
ments. But when the sound minded old man throws him·
self on the support of the original sentiment, and says: "1
know, I feel that I shall live after death, tha.t I sball meet
better men in that other state than I have associated with
here, and that I shall still have a kind and provident God to
care for me," his words find an echo in every human bosom.
Man feels his own immortality. He eannot prove it, but be
need not. He knows it without proof, before proof. It is
too far back, too deep down to be capable of proof. It is
more certain than anything that can be brought to demODo
strate It, stronger than anything that can be brought to BDp*
port it. When the logical faculty goes to work upon it,
find it as hard to construet a satisfactory process for tile
ergo ero as Descartes did for the ergo sum. It would seem,
then, that consciousnes8 includes a future life among its perceptions. Just as a man knows that he is, he knows that be
will continue to be. His intelli~ence looks before and after,
just as it contemplates the trow. It was not, perhaps, witJ1.
out a special meaning that our great poet called it,- in eon·
nection with this peculiarity of its operation," godllke rea·
son." For in this quality the 80ul bears the image of its di·
vine Parent, who "inhabiteth eternity."
Wherever the
natural sentiments of humanity have not been perverted or

w'

1

Ant. 464 seq.
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b~wildered

by philosophical sceptieism, death is not thought
of ot spoken 'of as an interruption of conscious existence,
much less a ceasing to be, but merely a going aVJay, a chatl{J'e
of place. The ancients reasoned from this, that the consciousness of immortality was indicated by the very nature
of language.1 Men have no more doubt of a future life than
they have of the present. This belief does not depend upon,
is not necessarily strengthened by, culture, civilization, education. It is as distinct and conndent in the North Ameri!can savage as in the Gennan doctor of philosophy; in fact,
much more 80. It was more firm and general in the age of
Homer than in that of Socrates. Not one of the characters
of &mer ever insinuates a doubt of a future existence. But
from Socrates we learn that the majority of men in his time
disbelieved the immortality of the 8Oul, and thought it
would be dissipated and annihilated at death.i This is the
natural effect of culture without faith. Men had lost their
bold on the primitive sentiment and could not grasp it as a
logical sequence. Between the two, they fell into doubt.
Scepticilm is the intermediate state between nature and
faith. The voice of nature spoke at first, and men believed.
ThBIl the, insisted on a logical proof of that which was beyond the reach of ratiocination, and failing to find it, they
doubted and disbelieved. As man "by wisdom knew not
God," 80 " by wisdom" he knew not himself. As false and
over-bold reasoning lost the true idea of the Divine, so it
1081 the.true idea of the human. The same age and the
same process gave birth to atheists and doubters of the
soul's immortality - to an Aristodemus and a Simmias.
True ideas of God and man always go together, and cannot be held apart. No man who believes the divine origin
af the human soul ever doubted its immortality; and no
man who rejects the first can hold to the last. Paul has
traced the course of this mental aberration in a few masterly words, which are as applicable to the spiritual nature
and future life of man as to the " eternal power and deity of
I

Plut. de Anima, near the beginning.

I
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God." "That which can be known of God is manifest in
men, for God hath revealed it to them. But ill tl&eir retJ$~
ings they went astray, and their foolish heart was darkened.
Calling themselves wise, they were turned into fools.' 1
Humanity doubtless underwent a vast development from
the age of Homer downwards. But spiritual ideas, eithel'
of God or man, did not partake of it. Homer with all his
myths and sensualities, has no word to denote an itn.age or
material representation of God.S In the age of Pericles, ..
afterwards in that of Paul, Athens and all Greece was full of
idols (IW.TEl&JM<;). In the Homeric poetry, no one breathes
a doubt that the soul would live after death. In the age of
Socrates, scepticism was the Cashion, and was avowed by
some of his intimate friends. In fact, Homer's conceptioll
of a future life was, in one essential point, much simpler
and nobler than even that of Socrates. The theory of tile
latter included the metempsychosis with all its revolting absurdities.' The notion of a transmigration of souls never
appears to have crossed the mind of Homer. His idea of a
future life admitted no confusion of natures or of personali·
ties. His Achilles, though stalking gloomily through the
shades of Hades, is Achilles still, a properly human and iadividual soul, "with thoughts that wander through etemity,"- and thus far an infinitely truer and more sublime COPception than the same soul animating the body of a lion or a
vulture. Nor did the belief improve, either in certainty (W
form, as ages rolled away and civilization advanced. In the
tragic poets we have, indeed, a constant recognition of the
immortality of the yuX'1 (which with them, as with Bomer, is the whole incorporeal man); but it is an immortality
altoget.her of the Homeric order. Ant.igone says:4 "for a
much longer duration must I please the dwellers below thaa
those on earth - for there I shall abide forever;"
Rom. 1: 19-22.
Veith (Ant. Hom. p. 25) considers n. 6. 270 a probabk allusion to imageworship. But the prohability is 'IVOak, the more 10 u it a&allda alone ill the . .
meric poetry.
B Phaed. Cap. XXXI. scq
• 474.eq.
1
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But her notions of that world were just as vague, dreary,
and utterly joyless as were those of the Homeric personages.
So were those which Euripides puts into the mouth of Medea in behalf of her children, and of his other characters, under the like circumstances. And four or five centuries later,
Homer's ideas of the soul and its future state are reproduced,
without expansion or improvement, by Virgil, who lived in
the very bloom of the Grmco-Roman civilization. His necrology (as to the spiritual conceptions it embodies) is nothing more than a feeble and servile imitation of that of Homer. Even the enlightened and thoughtful Cicero, after all
the fine things he has put into the mouths of Cato and
others on the subject, confesses his own utter uncertainty
by saying, " I hope there is a place where I and all good
men will meet after death, but I dare not affirm it." Nor
does he draw a single argument or exhortation in behalf of
virtue, from the contemplation of a future life, in his admirable Offices.
.. And the sentiment seems to have continued equally
va~ue and uncertain (to have become even more so, in fact)
after the coming of Christ, in those who rejected or were ignorant of, the Gospel. Still the pagan mourner" sQllowed
without hope," still engraved on the tombstone of the beloved dead, " eternum vale! " The virtuous Perseus has not,
a8 far as we remember, a hint of immortality. Hadrian exclaims to his departing soul: "qum nunc abibis in 1003 ? ,.
And after some eighteen centuries more of civilization and
development, there i8 no firm belief in the immortality of the
I
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soul, but that which is the product of Christian faith. Hnme
played cards and. joked about Charon and the Styx, almGA
to the last moment of life. Dr. Franklin is said to have ~.
claimed : "Oh, that dreadful uncertainty!" And KaIR,
when asked by a friend, shortly before his death, wbat "WeR
his expeetations of a future life, after a thoughtful 1!Ii1enee.
replied: "I _e flO idea of a future life! "
So much for" the progress of reflection," as Dr. V oeJeker
expresses it, in its relation to the belief in a distinet, separable, and immortal soul. We do not owe it to" rettection."
We owe it to the finger of God which wrote it on the heart;
to the voice of God which spoke it in the ears of men (an
utterance, however perverted, bewildered, and weakened,
never to be forgotten by after generations); to the nature of
the soul itself as it was breathed into the nostrils of ID8Dt
conscious of its source and so conscious of its immortality.
Whether in Homer it was an old tradition, a reach of his
own powerful and deeply working intellect, a notion gath.
ered up in his eastern tTavels, or a special suggestion from
the Source of all truth to one who was to exert so powerful
an influence in moulding ten centuries of the human race;
certain it is, that the living Agamemnon and Achilles ~~
not more clearly or fully endowed with intellect, heart, and
will, than were their souls in Hades.
That the state of these departed souls was destitute of
every cheerful concomitant, is quite true. A dreary abodt>,
a joyless existence, is that of the Homeric +vx,at. But they
are immortal. And the idea of immortality, in its rudest
fann, is one of infinite dignity and importance. It lifts man
above the world of matter and mere animal natures a.to'Q8d
him, aM opens a boundless future to hie thoughts and aspirations. There can be no virtue, no worship, no faith 1101'
hope, nor capacity for them without it. Without it, man'is
a mere animal, nobler and more susceptible only to be agitated by mightier passions and vulnerable to keener sorrows and fears. But when he expects a future life he will
think of it; he will connect with it some idea of retributiO'R.
The very opening of this boundless vieta before him leave
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him less a.t the mercy of low impulses and material circumstances. Every thought of it, e'lery glance into it, is a quick.~
eDer to his .facultie~ a check on his passions,. an incentive to
his hopes.
Homer lacked the completive idea of, a future life, the
re8unoo1Wn of the body. There can be no distioot, firm,
and cheerful expectation of a future life without that. The
soul, which has so long been the "hospes eomesque corporis," CllDDot look forward to ~ existence in which it is to be
eternally separated from that which has been the ehare:r of
its life, the organ of all its operations from the beginning of
ita existence, without a, desolating sense of loneliness and
imperfection. The anticipation of thus surviving (li~e the
friend of old, " Dec cams mque nee supe,.stea integtw"), eould
yield but little comfort in looking beyond death.

with a higher truth than those words were at first used,
would express the emotions with which the soul must expect such an eternal widowhood, such an eternal separation
from a part of itself. The dismal gloom of the Homeric
picture of futurity is the inevitable consequence of this deficiency. He appears to bave felt it himself. Hesiod and
Pindar have attempted to depict a happy state of mere spirits. Homer's mind was of that order which demanded consistency and completeness in its own ideas. He could not
eonceive, at least he has not attempted to describe, happinelB
witkout body. To only two of mortal men, has he allotted a
happy life beyond death; and those he has transported, one
to Olympus, the other to Elysium, in the body. His 'tUX"l
who are doomed to a disembodied existence, leave the body
with lamentation and ta.k~ up their abode in a region, the
epithets of which, i,epoE,r;, aJUtN,xo,>, U7V"fEpO'>. imply the absence of every element of cheerful existence. Foreshadowings of the future revelation may perhaps be discovered in
the pious care which was paid to the body and even the
ashe!! el the.beloved dead; a consciousness of the Ilecessity
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'of the body ,to ihe 80ul appears in' the sbadowy ~ty
with which the poet invests hi, -tvxal; 8 conception of die
possibility of a perpetual life of the body is disoloeed in tire
transfer of Menelaus, by a 8pecial divine decree, witham
death, to Elysium; 1 and it is impossible to tead, witham
astonishment, the paslage in which Aebilles expresses hit
emotions' when be sees before him the living tbrm of Lycaon, one of the eons of Priam, whom he bad long before
'8ent intb capth1ity beyond the Bea, and DOW' probably supposed to be dead:·
·0 mDl, ~ p.fyo. 3avpA ~ ~~IN ~.
·H p4).o. &q TpWR p.eya).T,rOP('l, oVcnr'fJ bret/wov.
A~T&'l clvauT,uovTa,
W4»01J~.

oroI' ~ lCal o~ ;~, ;

wo

But the thought of an actual resurrection never probably 0ccurred to the mind of Homer; nor is it to be found, we believe, among the innumerable guesses of Greek ingenuity
and inquisitiveness.3 No secret was kept more profoundly
" hid from ages and generations." Faint and occasional
gleams of it broke upon the minds of pious Hebrews from
the beginning. But they were only gleams. They did not
shed that steady aod strong illumination which was needed
to see through the breakers and mists along the coast of
death, the peaceful and happy shore of a better life. Sheol
was scarcely less terrible to the Hebrew than Hades to the
Greek. That best and brightest of revelations which aallounces, not an immortal soul (that is everywhere taken for
was
granted in the New Testament), but an immortal
reserved for the Son of God in person, the divine Brother
and Redeemer of man. It shone full-orbed on the world
when he uttered those words: "I am the resurrection ~
the life. Thy brother shall rise again. He that believeth
in me, though he were dead yet shall he live. I will raise

taa..,

I 11.21.53 seq.
s 'rherc was, however, a strong and general t'OnTiction n" tt-x.. nV ~
Itnttp ~x:II/llWO' a.Whc. Plut. De Vito et lloel. Hoaa. aboYe cited, Itear ......
1 Od. 4. 561-9.
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.him. up at the last day."

This prophecy was turned into
fact by his own resurrection, the fiNt-fruits of the general
harvest of resto~d and le-vivified humanity. Fuller light,
with other circumstances and concomitants, were afterwards added. "Behold! I tell you. a mystery (a secret).
In a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump,
the dead shall be raised." Through all the earlier ~ges, the
belief of the soul's immortality had survived, defective and
one-sided though it was, - an indestruotible sentiment, a
part of consciousness, a perpetual and universal traditionawaiting the happy hour when it should be completed by
that of an incorruptible, powerful, and glorious body, and
thus the idea of immortal humanity receive its full and perfect form - "life and immortality brought to light by the
Gospel."

ARTICLE V.
CAPRICES AND LAWS OF LITERATURE.
BY llBV. LEONARD WITHINGTON, D. D.,

NBWBUllYl'O~T,

lUIS.

THE tendency of philosophical investigation is to extend
the dominion of the laws of nature and to diminish the region of chance, until it dwindles to an unextended point.
We behold a chip floating down a stream, or a feather
floating on the air, - nothing at first view can be more appar~nt]y capricious than their motions; yet it is not more
certain that they are passive things than it is that they are
SUbjected to an invariable law, regulating all their movements and never for a moment relaxed or repealed.
When Dr. Paley, in the opening of his work on Natural
Theology, was looking round for an antagonist power to his
watch, he pitched upon a stone, lying on a heath, as an in68·
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